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nook and corner in house and garden and 
sent the miller’s son to drag the pond, juet 
ae a shivering little figure in bine gingham 
oame loitering in sight, with a burned ginger 
cooky in the perple fist that did not grasp 
the sun bonnet, and tight little heartstrings 
that conscience was tagging at! Bat these 
last did cot show.

The dame school in summer time held one 
only joy. It 
and August days, when the clouds piled up 
like woolly mountains and lightnings streaked 
the sky. Then the fate of the armchair, im
pelled by something mysterious and invisi
ble, stopped work, stopped down and gently 
shepherded her willing flock to a room across 
the hallway with one green paper darkened 
window and a high feather bed.

Any child was allowed to share the bod of 
safety with the dame, whose dignity gave 
way before the god of thunder, bat there 
was not even a tradition that In the dark 
past ages any child had so demeaned itself 
as to accept the privilege.

The least ones played eeftly behind the 
one high backed chair, while the elders 
crawled under the bed and whispered mad* 
up stories and oame out llnty and feathery 
jrhen the storm was over without a touch of 
the ferrule even from the dame, who sat 
cowed in the middle of the bed, a deposed 
and scepterless qeeen.

And so all her small flock revelled In storm 
and thunder and never knew what fear Was, 
except to despise its Image when they saw 
it.—Alyn Tates Keith in New York Post.

should be whistling cheerily at the lower 
bend. Polly stepped out on the platform 
and peered up the track. Yea, there was 
the familiar headlight—she would have 
known it among a hundred. Then came the 
whistle “ Hello, Polly,” and Polly ran back 
into her office much relieved and eat down 
to warn Mercer. At that instant she heard 
a peculiar cracking sound that 
heart quivering deep in her boeom. Then 
there was the shrill scream of the locomotive 
whistle, suddenly Interrupted, as If the hand 
that had drawn the lever had been struck 
from its place. Polly knew it was a cry of 
distress. It seemed to say “Help” in a 
long trem ulous wait Instantly Polly darted 
outside and flew op the track. Already the 
express should have thundered peat the sta
tion, but she could see its headlight a hun
dred yards or more away. The train had 
stopped.

With a hundred terrifying questions flash
ing through her mind Polly ran on through 
the gloom. When she was almost within 
range of a big headlight she saw a half dosen 
armed men swarming around the engine, she 
heard fierce oaths, and then the engine 
started up again. She aaw in an instant 
that it had been cut free from the train. In 
the cab window, where her father usually 
stood, there was a big, unfamiliar figure, 
managing the lever and throttle. Terrified, 
Polly sprang to one side into a clomp of 
bushes. As the locomotive passed her on its 
wsy up the track she saw that the man in 
the cab wore a black mask on his face, and 
then she knew whatj'had happened. She 
understood why Pinckney had tried to warn 
her and then failed. Robbers had held up 
the trainband were preparing to rob the ex
press car.

For a moment Polly was torn with doubt 
and terror. Had they shot her father! She 
knew that he never would submit to have

and deed and called monitor, who walked 
around on tiptoe and rapped on the bead 
with the ferrule any culprit who peeped out. 
It was a diabolic plot, not fully appreciated 
at the time by the prisoners, for who could 
hear the stealthy approach of calamity and 
blindly wait, not knowing which way to 
dodge! So heaven alone had the benefit of 
the morning prayer.

All day long, winter and summer, summer 
and winter, like eternity, the child thought, 
little hands knitted and sewed, with book 
always in lap. The dally stint was marked 
by the fate in cap and spectacles, sitting in 
a high armchair, and no child left the rot m 
till its task was perfectly finished.

The spelling class of six stood with toes 
on a crack of the wide floor board nearest 
the teacher, where her long arm, like jus
tice's, could reach any offender, and wheie 
nothing could be hidden from her all eeeirg 
eye. The first child in the row named 
“ baker” and spelled it; the second named 
“ shady ” add spelled It; the third named 
“lady” and spelled it; the fourth named 
" tidy ” and spelled it But if No. 2, twist
ing nervous fingers In her apron, named 
“lady” instead of “shady” her fingers 
were rapped for moving, and she was dis
graced and sent to the foot For order stood 
on a level with accuracy at this tribunal. 
There was no figure five on a half inch square 
of paper for No. 2 that day to hoard in her 
pasteboard matchbox, no drink from the tin 
dipper, however parched the little lips 
might be. For these precious figure fit es 
had to be parted with, one for every drink 
of brackish water that stood in a wooden 
pail in the entry. Five fives were exchange
able at long periods tor one ten, ten tens for a 
2 inch reward of merit. The child alone was 
not dazzled at sight of even the final reward 
gained at such loss and pain, but drank its 
fill dally and wondered at the otherr. Some - 
times it wondered also if the warm, tinny 
taste of the water drawn from a well too 
near the sea had any connection with the 
reward.

The miller’s daughter, Abigail, a thin, 
lint haired child, with pale blue eyes, knit
ted long stockings for her tall brother, who 

The child thought of him as
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“For My Sake."

Three little words, but full of tendereet 
meaning;

Three little words the heart can scarcely 
hold;

Three little words but on their import dwell
ing;

What wealth of love their syllables unfold!

“ For my sake ” cheer the suffering, help the 
needy;

On earth this was my work; Igiveitthee;
If thou wouldet follow In thy Master’s foot- 

steps,
Take up my cross and come and learn of

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

I4th-24th Sept. '97
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

Is looked for and called for, asked for and sought for by GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPERS. But it is not always found, because some dealers 
keep it “under the counter.” Why? Inferior brands pay larger profits. it bar

the thought of hot July
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Washing Quality. 

Smooth on the hand. 
Rough on the Dirt.

We claim this to be THE BEST HOUSEHOLD SOAP in the 
world, possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs 
trial to make it WELCOME TO ALL. “Welcome" is a strong 
BORAX -SOAP.
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SOAP
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Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
tWMoney to loan on Real Estate security. For Live Stock and Farm and 

Dairy Products.
Competition open to the World.

me.

MONEY TO LOAN. “ For my sake ” let the harsh word die un
uttered,

That trembles on the swift, Impetuous 
tongue;

“ For my sake ” check the quick, rebellious 
feeling,

That rises when thy brother does thee 
wrong.

one■OVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
bo called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barristkr-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Very Cheep :
Railways and St 
announced later.

Exenrsio►n Bates on all
Rates and dates

are made for the

earners.

Special arrangements
Cheap Transport of Exhibits.

The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from 
New Brunswick points at regular rates and re
fund all freight charges when goods or stock 
tire returned unsold, thus carrying Exhib
its practically free.

“ For my sake ” press with steadfast patience 
onward

Although the race be hard, the battle long. 
Within my Father's house are my mansions; 

There thou «halt rest and join the victor’s 
song.

The WELCOME SOAP 'COMPANY, St. John. N. B.
A splendid new Poultry Bnlldl

course of erection, and Amusement 
be enlarged and improved.

is inSSL will
106m

And if in coming day the world revile thee, 
If “for my sake” thon suffer pain and

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural 
and Live Stock Exhibits, five or more 
nights of Hand & Co.'s Magnificent Fire 
Works, and an hourly grog ram mo of Special 
High Class Dramatic Effect will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the 
best and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Canada's 
Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest and 
healthiest city in Canada, can be combined 
with a visit to the International Exhibition, at 
the very Low Rates to be later advertised.

Arrange now to Come to St. John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one 

who applies personally or by letter to
CHAS. A. EVEBETT, 

Manager and Secretary, 
ST. JOHN, ». B.

W. C. PITFIELD, President.—1013i

LAND SURVEYING! loss,
Bear on, faint heart; thy Master went be

fore thee
They only wear his crown who share hie

%
C. F. ARMSTRONG,

. QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.
Address: MIDDLETON, N. S. 
Residence : Gates St.. NICTAUX. 3m

—The Churchman.

Polly’s ExploitTwo Little Old Ladles.

(Diss (Hanning.
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

TERMS: $6.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

Two little old ladies—one grave, one gay— 
In the selfsame cottage lived day by day. 
One could not be happy, “ because, she 

said,
“ So many children were hungry fcfr bread;” 
And she really had not the heart to smile, 
When the world was so wicked all the while.

The other old lady smiled all day long,
As she knitted or sewed or crooned a song; 
She had “ not time to be sad,” she said,
“ When hungry children were crying for 

bread ”
She baked and knitted and gave away,
And declared the world grew better each 

day.
Two little ladies—one grave, one gay—
Now which do you think choee the wiser 

way!

Kane Creek was a railroad crossing on the 
8. and C. C. Railroad about two miles from 
the division terminal at Mercer. It was in 
the midst of a scrubby pine forest, with a 
sandy road crooking out from the trees on 
one side and into the trees on the other. 
There were only two or three houses, a little 
general store with a porch like the visor of 
a military cap, and a sshoolhouse, all ar
ranged in a scraggy row along the railroad 
track. The dusty red depot.was an oasis in 
the midst of a cinder desert, with a great 
many telegraph wiree-einging overhead.

A dozen trains whirled through Kane 
Creek every day with only a shriek of greet
ing and a whipping wake of fine sand. Only 
two of them paid the slightest attention to 
the girl in a blue ginham drees who stood in 
the little observation window. One of them 
was the way freight which stopped at Kane’s 
every time it oame along while the conduc
tor handed the girl a bundle of yellow pa
pe re and received another like it in return. 
The other was the night express westward 
bound from St. Paul, and running at forty 
miles an hour. It was a splendid train— 
ton oars, with the finest engine on the road, 
big no. 006. Ae its glaring eye flashed 
around the bend in the direction of Mercer 
the girl in the gingham drees often thought 
of the great train as'a powerful and ferocious 
beast snorting and roaring westward on a 
race with the sun. It was a beast, but it

his train captured without a struggle. 
Should she go to him! Then she remembered 
her station and the telegraph, and without 
a moment's delay she was flying down the 
track toward the depot. She would send 
for help to Mercer. Bnt squarely in front 
of the little depot the locomotive stopped 
and the black-masked man sprung from the 
cab window and darted

F. I. Mil.yem,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c. $18,000.00! $18.000.00!

IN CASH! 24 HOURS
Bridgetown to Boston

Via Digby and St. John.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 81 tf
Telephone No. 11.

was a man.
Saul, he stood so much higher than bis 
brethren. One day when the long stocking 
had grown by painful half inches nearly to 
the toe, the sharp eyes of Dame Fate dis
covered a dropped stitch in the beginning of 
the leg, and ravelled it all out from both m 
to top. Tears for little Abigail, and no fig
ure five!

The heart of the child was hot within its 
bosom as it saw fall one after one the pick 
and blue and yellow and red yam marks HI e 
milestones all along the way—marks knitted 
in by the teacher’s bony fingers and tied in 
hard knots on the wrong side; marks never 
to be removed save by the mistress hand 
when the task was done. It seemed like a 
waste of life. But Abigail took up her 
weary “bouts” again, with the patience of 
despair.

Every other Saturday morning school kept, 
that Satan might not have too much verge

the platform. 
Hardly thinking what she was doing, Polly 
ran up on the other side, the fireman’s side 
of the engine, and, raising herself up, peered 
into the cab. She had half expected to see 
her father’s dead body lying on the floor, 
for she had heard much about the terrible

GRAND PROVINCIAL
J. P. GRANTED., (J.M.

Office over Medical HalL 
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. 8. N. 

Weare will receive every attention.

EXHIBITION gettrt literature.
3y

A Child’s World. doings of train-robbers.
Through the cab window she could see the 

robber sitting at her own little desk In the 
depot sending a message. It flashed over 
her all at onoe that he was wiring Meroer 
that the express was delayed, thus prevent
ing any alarm. The robber had pushed up 
his mask and she saw him plainly.

What should she do! She dared not en
ter the office, and she, a mere girl, could be 
of no service where the robbers were making 
their attack on the train. If only she had 
the little revolver that lay in the drawer of 
her desk—the set her teeth as she thought 
what she would do with it.

At that moment three shots rang out, 
clear end distinct, from the detached train. 
The man at the telegraph instrument sprung 
to his feet and ran to a side window in the 
waiting-room and looked up the track.

Now was her chance. Hardly thinking 
what she did, Polly sprung to the engineer’s 
tide of the cab, threw back the reverse lever 
and opened the throttle steadily. The big 
steel wheels began to turn, very slowly at 
first. Farther and farther the throttle 
opened and fester and faster turned the 
wheels, and yet they did not go half fast 
enough to suit Polly, who was now glancing 
fearfully over her shoulder.

Suddenly the depot door was thrown open, 
and she saw the robber darting op the track. 
He had his pistol In his hand. He was 
pointing it at her and shouting for her to 
stop. But the engine was now going at good 
speed, and run as he would, the robber 
oould not catch it But he stopped and 
fired, the bullet ripping through the oab 
cover above Polly’s bead.

The engine was now tearing down the 
trade at full speed. Polly knew that It 
most be fired or it would not go far, and so, 
leaving the throttle open she sprang to the 
coal pit, flung open the fire hole, and with 
the heavy shovel in her small white hands 
threw in load after load of ooaL When she 
returned to her place she could see the first 
signal light of Meroer already blinking into 
view. She pulled down on the whistle cord 
and the engine shrieked its distress.

Five minutes later Polly «trained at the 
heavy reverse lever, turned hard on the air
brake and brought the great iron horse to a 
sudden standstill How she ever managed 
to stammer the story she never knew, but in 
a few minutes the engine was headed back 
with half a dozen armed men aboard of her. 
Behind them oame another load of men on a 
switch engine and two men were racing up 
the street of Mercer celling the alarm.

They heard firing before they reached 
Kane Creek, but it ceased soon afterward. 
The robbers had gone. They had taken 
with them much plunder from the passen
gers, but they had not been ^ble to get into 
the express safe, although they were at work 
drilling it open when relief came.

From the time that the engine stopped 
Polly was missing. When the rescued and 
excited passengers and express messengers 
began to crowd around and inquire the Mer
oer men remembered her. A party of them 
went out to find the girl who had brought 
help to the beleaguered tram.

In a little clump of bushes they heard a 
man moaning, and an instant later they aaw 
Polly kneeling in the sand, with her father’s 
head in her lap, crying bitterly. And they 
gathered up the brave engineer and his 
daughter and carried them down to the train, 
cheering all the way.

Engineer Marshall was not badly hurt, and 
he was able to be in Meroer when the general 
manager of the road thanked the Washing 
Polly officially and offered her a new and 
better position in Meroer. And of course all 
the passengers and express messengers heard 
about Polly’s brave deed and said a great 
many pleasant things about her, but Polly, 
being a sensible girl, only blushed and said 
that she had to do it, and that any other 
girl would have done the same under like 
ciroumstaaeee—which no one believed of

HALIFAX,
September 28th to Get. 1st, '97.

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

The child was in its seventh year, and the 
garden, 12 times as old, was on the island. 
The-house also was on the same island and 
was the place where the child ate and slept 
and obeyed. But its life was in the garden.

The house faced a pond, and two bridges 
bound it and the garden to the world. By 
the lower bridge stood the old mill, and 
when its gate was raised a flood of water 
boiled and twisted down to a smooth gravel 
bed below and then floated quietly to the 
garden’s foot. Over against the upper bridge 
a mighty dam had held the island from de
struction. When the pond back of it was 
full, the water poured in a smooth, green 
stream over it and was dashed into spray 
and foam and torn to shreds on the jagged 
rocks below.

In summer time when there -had been but 
little rainfall the great timber of the dam 
was bare, and the child, when no one was 
looking, could walk fearfully across, between 
the line of water shelving to the right and 
the black mass of sheer rock at the left. 
Then it was that the child could climb over 
the low stone wall that kept the garden in 
and go down among the jewelweed and 
stramonium and clawing blackberry vines 
that took toll of gown and apron, and ex
plore the pools and bottomless pits in the 
river bed. The water always stoqd in these 
dark and still, however severe the draught, 
and no stick ever sounded the depth of the 
largest of them.

So it must have been bottomless, like some 
of the fearful things one heard read on Sun
days in Scripture. And, though the child, 
with the hair of its flesh standing up, drop
ped in stones, and eVen reached down an 
arm’s length and brought longer sticks, and 
tried them again and again, the deep pool 
was a kind of sacred mystery forever. If 
the child had not been alone, if it had had a 
brother, one fascination of its seventh year 
must have been lost.

There were holes without number in the 
bed of this stream and sharp pointed rocks. 
So that when the pond above was full it was 
a gland torrent that foamed roaring to the 
harbor, where it found the quiet millstream 
curling around the garden’s foot. A steep 
bank at the right shut the river from the 
world, and so made it the child’s own for-

Geld, Silver sud Bronze Medals.
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any Exhibition in the Maritime Provi 

In addition to the Grand Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition, special attractions have 
been arranged for every day and night.
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ualled Half Mile Track for Speedxsr
H.F. Williams & Co., ground into the tough fibre of memory in 

place of other tasks. But the sewing and 
knitting kept on. At one of theee every 
others the child looked ont between the two 
lengths of window curtain and saw ash aggy 
dog bounding in and out of the water, and 
laughed softly to itself. But Dame Fate, 
whose eyes were everywhere beholding the 
evil, spied the crime, pinned the curtains 
closer together, set two sharp thumbs in the 
hollows of the small shoulders, shook the 
child dizzy, and turned its back to the school, 
where it learned as an extra task “ The 
Lord is my shepherd,” etc. It was the old 
fashioned way of teaching children to love 
the Bible.

The catechism question for the day was, 
“ Wherein consists the sinfulness of that 
estate whereinto man fell!” And the answer, 
“ The-einfulnesa-of * that - estate - whereinto- 
man fell-conslsts-in-the-guilt-of Adam’s- first, 
sin- the- want- of - original • righteousness - an li
the-corrupt ion-of-bis-whole-nature-which- is-
commonly- called-original-sin-together- with- 
ail-aotual-tranugreseions-whioh-prooeedfrom

that trained it When the train was a mile 
away there were always two Masts on the 
whistle. Eveyone else in Kane’s thought 
they meant simply, * Wake up, look out!”— 
for that Is what all locomotives say at every 
crowing—but the girl in the gingham dress 
heard ‘ Hello, Polly,’ and darted out on the 
platform and waved her handkerchief. As 
the great train thundered nearer a hand was 
thrust from the engineer’s window, and al
though it was usually dark, she could see 
the flatter of something white, and often
times as the engine darted past the station 
she heard the blurred sound of a voice and 
caught the glimpse of a grimy face and a blue 
jean jacket. And then she went back to 
her place in the little station with a sigh of 
deep contentment.

For it was a moment of great joy to Polly 
Marshall when her father’s engine went 
through. Polly was the station agent at 
Kane Creek—any one oould have told that 
a woman presided in the little depot, for 
was there not always a boquet in the window 
and dainty pictures surrounding the grimy 
time-tables on the walls, and a kitten curl 
log upon the door step! At'seventeen Polly 
.had gone in ae assistant to learn telegraphy 
and when Clark, the agent was called to 
Meroer fchq company had left the indepen
dent girl in charge. She and her father 
lived in one of the wooden houses a stone’s 
throw back from the <^>ot, and since Polly's 
mother died they had been everything to 
e*oh other.

Engineer Marshall was a big, silent man 
and his companions, some of them, thought 
him gruff and ill tempered, but to Polly he 
was always tender as a kitten. Often when 
she was a little girl be took her down with 
him to Meroer on hie engine and while she 
sat on his black leather seat at the oab win
dow, clinging on with both hands, he ex
plained to her how the big black creature 
under them'was started and stopped, what 
this brass crank was for, and how, when the 
engine rqueaked here or equealed there, a 
little oil was needed in this cup or in that 
crevice. And Polly had learned to know an 
engine as well as she knew the neat little 
pantry in the house at home. Indeed, she 
had more than onoe managed the levers and 
the throttle, although it was very heavy 
work for a gir]L to do.

It was one night late in the fall that Pol
ly Marshall had need of all her knowledge of 
engines. She was sitting at her desk in the 
little observation window, a shaded light 
throwing Its rays down on her telegraph in
struments and the sounder clicking sleepily. 
Suddenly she was startled by the sudden 
call of her number. Instantly her fingers 
sought the keys, and she gave the answer 
that signified that she was all attention.

“Look out for----- ” clicked the sound*r,
and then it suddenly ceased, and try as she 
would Polly oould get no further communi
cation with the station next to the eastward. 
What oould the trouble be? What was she 
to look out for? Polly sprung to her fet t, 
remembering that the night express, of which 
her father was engineer, was the next train 
due. Could anything be the matter? She 
ran out on the dark platform to see that her 
lights were all in place and that the switches 
were properly set, so that the express wou’d 
slip past the station without an accident. 
Then she went back and called up Meroer.

“Can you get Pinckney! she asked.
Pinckney was the station which had scat 

her the warning dispatch so mysteriously in
terrupted. She knew the operator at Pinck
ney well—every night he told her of the ap
proach of her fathei’e train, and whether or 
not it left his station on time.

“Pinckney qniet; can’t get answer,” was 
the report of the wires. “ What’s the trou
ble?”

Polly answered ee well ae she could, and 
Meroer made another attempt to arouse 
Pinckney.

Her father’s train was now due. It

STEAMERS
“Cumberland” and “State of Maine”

Pstrkwr Market, Halifax, N.S. Entry Forms and all 
E. WOOD. 

Secretary, 
Halifax, N. S.
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will sail from St. John for Eaatport, Portland and Boston every
1897ASD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

■utter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

Mid all kinds of Farm Products.

1897 MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings at 
8 o’clock [standard], due in Boston about 4 p.m. next day._ Re
turning leave Commercial Wharf, Boston, same days at 8.45 a m.PUMPS!

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Baggage checked through and 
examined on board before arriving in Boston.

Spray Pumps, House Pumps,

Wish Tubs, Wringers,

Wash Boards, Garden Hose,

Barrel Covers, Maslin Kettles,

tr Returns made immediately after dis
posal oj goods. 27 y For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket Agent.

R. A. CARDER,
Soliciting Agent, Digby.

J. B. WHITMAN, C. E. LAECHLER,
Agent, St. John, N. B.GRANITE IRONWARELand Surveyor, 

ROUND HILL, N. S.
in all the latest patterns,

Nickle-Plated Tea Kettles,
—AND ALL KINDS OF—

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS. Grand + Spring + OpeningA R ANDREWS, I.D., C.M. it.”
EYE, But the child was far away. Even the 

whimpering of the A B C babes under the 
ferrule for rustling about did not bring tears 
ae usual, for its eyes were set on green pas
tures where little white lambs kicked up 
their free heels, and mother sheep took no 
notice, but nibbled and baaed all day long, 
as if there were no harm in It. The leading 
beside still waters made quite another pic
ture. But might it not bt done by some 
older, wiser playmate with a string, to keep 
the child safely on shore between river and 
meeting mill stream, where chip vessels 
would float and dip and veer distractedly, 
go under and rise again? The paths of 
righteousness took thought. But might they 
not be those that led from porch to garden 
gate, where one never disobeyed or ran out
side of bounds—never but once?

That was last year, when November winds 
bleak, and the child, at Abigail’s beck

oning across the mill stream, strayed out and 
to the lower bridge in a vagrant way, look
ing for something, neither child knew what. 
So they stopped at the gentle lady’s door 
and asked to see the tquirrels in the whirling 
cage that smelled warm and foreigny, and 
fed them with hickory nuts, and time went 
on. Then they took hold of hands and ran 
and ran and ran, swinging down the hill, 
and the child fell in the sand at the bottom 
and knew it would never breathe again.

Cook Stoves and Ranges.
EAR,

THROAT. Custom-made Tinware.
Factory Cans and Cheese Fac

tory Work a specialty.
Plumbing and Jobbing

Promptly attended to.

-----OF------
MIDDLETON. GENTS’ WEAR!S8tfTelephone No. 16.

OR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.
R. ALLEN CROWE.

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown. EON BANK OF HALIFAX,

A1T1T ATOMS,

Savings Bank 
Department

A. A. Schaffner, M. D.,
LAWRBNOBTOWN, N. 8.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Tklkphdnb No. 8b.

On the pond, made classic as Windermere 
by song, geese floated double in the long 
summer days, and lent enchantment, and 
birds nested in the elms that dipped their 
branches in the water, and been hummed in 
the clover. Then the expanse narrowed, 
and a simple river met it,' creeping along by 
the highway, floating between two guardian 
churches with tall steeples, under a long 
bridge, and so through the town to the mill 
and dam.

The child’s thought went backward with 
it, always starting at the foot of the garden. 
The stream bore an Indian name, and might 
have had its source in th# midst of camp
fires and wigwams, and birch bark canoes, 
and frightful warwhoops and tomahawks, 
perhaps a mile, possibly two miles away. 
Miles were vague measures, like time.

There were two lesser things in the child’s 
life—the mill and the dame school The 
first belonged to an old, old man, like those 
persons who lived before the flood; whose 
hat and hair and coat and eyebrows were 
always white, yes, and his boots, and what
ever else he wore. There was a soft, rumb
ling kind of silence always within the mill, 
where the hoppers made little whirlpools of 
dusty grain, going down and down and 
down, and the child leaned over with a 
thrill tingling its whole body, and knew 
that itself oould be drawn down and down 
and down into the wide, floury bags below 
choked and lost forever. The soft dust 
filled the air and softened the sunlight and 
whitened the cobwebs among the rafters 
and it was all something apart from the 
world and the garden.

The second thing was the Dame school, 
where a very old lady—years older than the 
miller—kept ten prisoners on an upper floor 
of her own house from 9 till 12J and from 1 
till 4 every day but Saturday. The child 
did not then know that., liberty was only 
sweet when bought with a great price.

Every morning as the clock paused on the 
stroke of 9 the dame folded her hands and 
prayed, sitting upright like Buddha, while 
her ''aptivee knelt, each In its place. At the 
right hand of the Image stood the best girl

Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal. -, ,b. «h«i.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED

An endless variety of Spring Cloths13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. S. pel S.8. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
■ to your entire satisfaction ^r no tale.

:

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville «tree ta, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrote. Dentistry in ail itl 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office day, at Bridgetown, Monday 
«nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 189L

Amounts of $1.00 and up
wards are received, and can be 
remitted by mail. These can 
be withdrawn at any time.

E. D. ARNAUD, 
Agent.

A. J. MORRISON â CO. MIDDLETON, N. S.

lour ’97 Wheel16 tf Before . . 
You. . . . 
Purchase

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. With US.

8tf
Then they strolled across the way to Abe 

queer house with sanded floor, where the 
child slipped and fell, and the miller’s 
daughter, who had been there before, 
snatched up the unusual guest, shook off the 
eand and went on to thé dark, low room 
where the queer lady, like her of Shallot, 
weaved all day long, and oared for nothing 
else. She wore a strange woollen gown, 
coarse of texture—for the child took a pinch 
of a stray fold that left bare a bony neck ex
cept for a snuffy kerchief twisted about it. 
The child saw a blue check apron, too, and 
gieat felt slippers on the treadle, and a few 
gray hairs screwed Into a tight little knot, 
small as a filbert beneath a black cap. v - 

The two watched the shuttle and the web 
and heard the clank of the loom as long as 
it was new, and when they moved to go the 

opened her thin lips for the first

NOTARY PUBLIC.

ONE CASEaasasaw
OFFICE:

Cex Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

OUR LINE COMPRISES THE

WHIPS “ Hamilton,” - “KimtU," - “ Wellington,” - ”808.”
Cents’, Ladles’, Juveniles and Tandems.O. S. MILLER,

BABBISTÏR, HOMY PUBLIC,
(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
$55.S70,$85,$100,

We are territorial agents and can offer customers many advantages.
No long waiting for replacements. All parts carried in stock and prompt 

attention paid to purchasers.

We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

«^PRICES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise. April 16th, 1897. __________

ANNAPOLIS MACHINE i CYCLE CO.WIUTED'MMBS1»
ilee.” Overflowing with latest and richest pic
tures. Contains the endorsed biography of Her 
Majesty, with authentic History of her remark
able reign, and full account of the Diamond 
Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big book. Tremendous 
demand. Bonanza for agents. Commission 50 
per cent Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit 
free. Duty paid. Write quick for outfltand ter- 

tory. THR. DOMINION COMPANY,
356 Dearborn St, Chicago.

prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. Important Notice! weaver

time rod raid they might pick up quince. In 
her garden, lor there wee going to be e froet 
by night. So the two eimple eoee picked up 

gone, and

61 tf
Later, when the robbers were captured. 

Pally was able to Identify one of them posi
tively—the one who had run the engine— 
and through him the entire party was con
victed and sentenced to the penitentiary.

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ABE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMP’Y,

cold quinces till the deylight 
there wee no more time for them thro If they 
bed been rogele In the aun. But that night, 
when the wind shrieked, rod the child ley 
with a swollen, throbbing throat, 
knowing before what night waa like, all the 
sorrows of the transgressor piled their weight 
on its hot brad, and It cried ont In awe of the 
unknown, like a certain pions little queen to 
be. “ I will be good.”

For had not the mother searched every

I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,

MR. A. McPHEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE! —Pallid faces indicate pale, thin blood. 
Rosy cheeks show the pure, rich blood re
sulting from taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The Canadian Pacific earnings last week 
increased 172,000, and the Grand Trpnk 
$34,000 over the corresponding week in 1896.

V

of Gran ville, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested to, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persona indebted 
to said estate are required to make immediate
Pa?ment 10 HAHKY ISs, } —«■ 

Dated Bridgetown, May 26th, 1887.

CANADA ASSURANCE LIFE
r -w oo:

or All persons injuring before the 31a oj 
Dec. 1893, urill obtain a Jvll year's profit.

Nov. i8tb, im. U' BA^t!toMfoL.
FISHER, the Tailor. Minard’s Liniment the beet Hair Restorer.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Poet Office Inspector C. J. McDonald was 
here last Monday.

Dr. Robt. M. Miller, of Boston, Is home 
on a short vacation.

Mies Mildred Wei ton. is visiting her cousin, 
Miss Eva Whitman.

A. J. Morrison, Esq., of Middleton, was 
in town last Saturday.

Miss Mary Dodge was amon* the arrivals 
from Boston yesterday.

Mr. B. H. Calkin, of Kentville, was here 
on a business trip last Thursday.

Rev. E. P. Coldwell preached in the Bap
tist church last Sunday morning.

Photographer J. N. Rice is away for a few 
days on a business trip to Mahone.

Jack Martin, traveller for the Canada 
Paper Co., was in town last Saturday.

Mias Kitty Blanchard, of Kentville, is vis
iting her uncle, Mr. F. Prat and family.

Mr. E. H. Dodge, of T. L. Dodge & Co., 
Kentville, was in Bridgetown last Sunday.

Mrs. J. E. Huntington and family have 
returned from their outing at Clemen taper t.

ry Rice, of Worcester, Mass., is 
f her brother, Mr. Edward Rice.

Messrs. W. C. Bath and W. F. Cann are 
on a holiday trip to Bridgewater and Lunen-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Local and Special News.Established 1S78. To Suppress Anarchism.

London, Aug. 16.—A concerted movement 
by the European powers towards a suppres
sion of anarchy by force will soon be made. 
The Kaiser and the Czar have reached an 
agreement on this subject. The assassina
tion of Premier Canovas made such a deter
mination necessary in the eyes of these mon
arch!. The Italian press is demanding col
lective measures against the anarchists.

The Canadian government are sending 100 
mounted police and two maxim guns to pre
serve order in Klondike.

New Advertisements
8Ju Weekly —See E. & E. Schaffner’e adv. in this issue.

—Tubs, all sizes, at reduced prides. R. 
Shipley. 21 li

—Several Annapolis County riflemen are 
at Bedford range.

—There will be a vote on incorporation 
eaaly next month.

Wanted.—This week a few good dried 
apples. John Lockett & Son.

—The Bridgetown lads are trying to organ
ise a base ball team.

—The civic debt of Halifax is $3,163,576, 
and it is increasing.

—A full line of Groceries always in stock. 
R. Shipley.

‘ISCHOOL WANTED!ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.
a"-mwÆfwBar.saaLîpublic schools tor the ensuing 

Address “B. C,”
Monitor Okficr-

as teacher in the 
20 21

25 p. c. CASH DISCOUNT > iTerms: 01.00 per annum In advance.

21 li
WEDNESDAY, August 18th, 1897.

To Farm Owners in Nova Seotia.—The English press is practically a unit 
in its commendation of the Salisbury govern
ment for the bold step they recently took in 
abrogating the German and Belgian com
mercial treaties in order to meet Canada’s

ozrsr -AXjL ltktzes of1TEACHER WANTED! "W-AITTEKD!21 li Summer Goods!inquiries are frequently ^made^ at ^thls
emigrate, about farms in Nova 

sale, their location, quality and 
price, and not having the necessary informa
tion at hand, it is intended to publish a list of 
farms for sale for the information of all such. 
Parties having farms for sale are requested to 
furnish to the undersigned, at as early a date 
as possible, an accurate description of such 
farm, giving location, improvements, price and 
terms. Blank forms will be sent from this 
office to anyone applying for them.

A GRADE “D”
wanted at Phinney Cove School Section, 

No. L Apply to
WATSON BENT. 

Secty. of Trustees. 
Phinney Cove. August 17th. 1897.-21 11 pd

FEMALE TEACHER—A party of seven from Chelsea, Mass., 
were at the Grand Central last week.freer trade propositions. It looked like a re

turn to protection, but the intention was 
not to protect English industries. If Eng
land has grown wealthy under free trade 
conditions, she need not now close her mar
kets to the world; but she has recognized 
the need of developing a trade within the 
Empire which will strengthen her hands by 
bringing her into closer touch with her col
onies. This creation of new ties between 
the mother country and colonies is not re
garded very favorably however by those 
European nations who will suffer from Eng
land’s discrimination in favor of her colon
ies and many harsh things are being said 
against her change of policy. These objec
tions but indicate the importance of the
•tep, and now that It ta. been taken, Cana- _The annual Methodist Camp Meeting at 
da may well congratulate herself on having Berwick closed last Thursday. Over 1800 
grasped the situation, and on the ready re- season tickets were sold, 
eponse with which her appeal for closer —H. E. Mosher, of Parrsboro, bas been 
trade relations was met by the imperial appointed teller in the Commercial Bank of 
government. The London Daily Hail take. Wicdeor aS™cY at Middleton, 
a matter-of-fact view of the question and —Star Pointer and Joe Patchen will meet
treats it from the commercial and sentimen- -a*aio a! Chica*° on Auf““ 21et “ fi8ht0Qt 
trf standpoint thu.:—"Our Canadian friend. ^ PaC""! eUprema°y °f the °0Untry’ 
may fair,y look to u. to meet them in a Wp. de^ïASTÆSÎ' 

ful spirit. They want to unite the British has been in failing health for some time.
empire, so far as their share of it is con- T,_____ . . . . , ...r ’ ... . . , , _ ,, —If you want to paint your house, inside
eerned, by selling as their food-stuff, and by or out, give me a call. I have the largest 
buying our manufactures. We are, of course, stock and lowest prices. R. Shipley. 21 li 
quits resdy to sell. Let us be equally ready -The Council of the Bridgetown Board of 
to buy. If Canada can give us as good but- Trade have had several important meetings 
ter and eggs as we now import from France, recently, the results of which will be anxi- 
let Canadian produce rule on the British ou8^ awaited, 
breakfast table. There must be reciprocity —The person buying jhe most 
i, the pian i, ,o succeed. And that way “ui^
lies the welfare of England and the Empire, tures in his window. li
We want a backbone of commercial interest —Miss Ben Oliel, who was expected to 
to stiffen the sentiment of imperial union, deliver an address on Mission work, in the 
Men will die for an ideal, but they seldom Methodist church this evening, has tele- 
live a working life for it unless it is based Phuned that she cinnot •» here, 
on a good business foundation. Canada is —Mr. F. L. Milner, secretary to the trns-
anxious to work with us for the good of th<t- “ buB>' overseeing the requisite prepar- 

, ,> , . ... 1V aliens prior to the opening of the school,
empire and Canada m particular. We can „hich take, pl.ee on Monday next, August 
surely work with her for the same estimable 23rd.
objects, having a shrewd eye to the domestic Springhill’s share of the Interooloni.l rail- 
interests of England as well. Imperial way coal contracts supply has been cut down 
patriotism plus commercial advantage pro- this year to 45,000 tons of screened and 5,000 
vide, a capital working programme. » ^'toVh. raUw!/'"

—Capt. and Mrs. Knight, who had charge 
of the S. A. work in'this town some months 
ago, will lead a meeting in the 8. A. Hall 
Thursday and Friday, 19th and 20th. Silver 
collection taken at the door.

—Mr. F. W. Clarke has resigned thejman- 
agement of the Grand Hotel at Yarmouth, 
and Mr. J. F. Cann, a native of Yarmouth, 
who has been in the hotel business in New 
Hampshire, has been appointed manager.

—Capt. Mil ledge M unroe found quite a 
curiosity in his potato bin recently. It was 
a potato within a potato. The young 
had developed to the size of a small hen’s 
egg and had cracked the larger potato so that 
the defect was noticed.

wishing to 
Scotia torA. B. Cox, tailor, of Middleton, has as

signed to Percy Bentley, of F. E. Bentley & 
Co. Miss Mar 

the guest o W It would take up too much space to attempt to enumerate the 
(Q large variety of goods embodied in this great discount sale.

75c. will purchase SI.00 
worth of goods,

i the original prices of which were extremely low. Our prices and 
| values this year have been convincing to our customers what prompt 
fi pay will do in meeting foreign competition.
'A Our Ladles’ Blouse Waists were acknowledged to be 
J the best make and values in the trade. Nevertheless, we will include 
|f| the balance on hand in this discount sale.

$1.00 Blouse Waists,
75c Blouse Waists,
67c Blouse Waists,

A few Blouse Waists,

—Court Bridgetown, Foresters, meet this 
evening. All members are requested to at-

—Mr. Chae. Hoyt has launched a neat lit
tle canvas sail boat for pleasure trips on the 
river.

—The Lynch brothers, of Halifax, have 
been matched to row two Boston oarsmen for 
$200 a side.

—Rev. J. H. Toole, of Lawrencetown, 
preached in the Methodist Church last Sun
day evening.

IbTOTIOH!
buft. mHE DELINQUENT RATEPAYERS of 

A PARADISE SCHOOL SECTION, No. 28, 
will please take notice that all School Taxes 
remainirg unpaid after the 1st day of Septem
ber next, will oe left for collection.

REMEHBERAvard Anderson, of the St John po
lice force, is visiting hie old home at I>al 
hvusie.

T. D. Ruggles, Esq., who has been serious
ly ill for several days is reported as slightly 
better.

Misses Winnie Morse and Bessie Parker 
have returned from a fortnight’s outing at 
Port Lome.

Mr. H. Thomas, representing the W. H. 
Thome Co., of 8t. John, N. B., was in town 
on Tuesday.

__ Mra. Grant Bowles and little daughter, of 
Grafton, Kings county, are spending a short 
time in town.

Professor and Mrs. L. G. Tufts, of Wolf- 
ville, aretiie guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Langley, Paradise.

Mr. B. M. Williams, of the Bridgetown 
Meat Store, took a trip to Digby on his 
wheel on Sunday last.

A party consisting of Postmaster Dodge, 
the Misses Davies, Chute and Dodge, spent 
Sunday at Port Lome.

Mrs. R

J. A. KIRK,
Dorn. Govt. Immigration Agent. * I

Immigration Office. 
Halifax, August 9th, 1897. 2121EDGAR BENT, 

Secty.-Trustee.2121 LAWRENCETOWN 
Water Works

m

AUCTION! ;

—Granulated and Yellow Sugars, Molas- 
sas, Lard, Spices, Essences, Canned Goods, 
received and for sale at Shipley’s. 21 li

To be sold at Public Auction 
at Hampton, on Saturday, 

August 21st, at 2 p. m.,
at the nlaoe known as the JOHN FOSTER 
Place a lot of Furniture, consisting of 2 Easy 
Chairs, 3 Ixmnges, Parlor and Dining Room 
Chaire. Kitchen Chairs. 5 good Carpet*, a good 
Parlor Stove. Tables, Bedsteads, a lot of tine 
Pictures, one Marble Top Table, one Sewing 
Machine, a lot of Glassware and Crockery ware, 
one Patent Chum, 1 set Scales.

There will also be offered one good Riding 
Waggon, one good Truck Waggon and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms made known at sale.
CAPT. T. TEMPLEMAN.

-

Tenders for Construction.
Reduced to 75c 
Reduced to 56c 
Reduced to 50c 
Reduced to 20c

H A few Ladies’ Capes, extra quality, reduced to just half price.
Dress Goods, Challies, etc., etc., 75e. on the $1.00.

Special Discount on Ready-made 
Clothing and Carpets.

IrpENDERS for excavating reservoir and con- 
A structing dam, trenching, hauling and lay
ing pipe and back filling for the Lawrencetown 
Water System System will be received by the 
Secretary until 8 o’clock, p.m., on Sat
urday. Aagnat 28th, 1887, form of 
tract, plans and specifications to be seen at 

nee of the Secretary.
The Commissioners do not bind themselves 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
N. H. PHINNEY.)
JOHN HALL, \
J. N. MORGAN, !

ofli

■itogers, wife of Alderman Rogers, of 
Halifax, and daughter Sadie, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reed.

Miss Sadie He well Jefferson, of Haveyhill, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks at the home 
of her brother, Winslow Jefferson.

Miss Laura McLaughlin and brother Roes, 
of St. John, N. B., are visiting the Misses 
Strothard at the Methodist parsonage.

Among the strangers in town this week is 
Mr. Hannier, of England, who is a guest at 
the pleasant home of Mrs. N. E. Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Trowbridge, of West 
Newton, Mass., are visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Whitman.

Mrs. W. H. Bannister and little daughter 
Trudie, who have been spending a fortnight 
in town, left for their Halifax home on Mon
day.

Miss Aimee Fay, daughter of Fred R. Fay, 
Eeq., who is spending her vacation with her 
friends in -Halifax, is expected home this 
week.

Miss Laura Campbell, of St. John is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Cochran. Her sister, 
Miss Gertrude, returned to St. John on 
Monday.

Miss Rose Healey has been enjoying a 
wheeling trip in the lower part of the county 
spending a week among friends in Annapolis 
and Granville Ferry.

Mrs. John Lockett and daughter Muriel 
leave tod%y for Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
They will visit friends at Moncton and 
Hillsboro, N. B., en route.

R. J. Messenger left town on Tuesday for 
Windsor, where he will attend the Christian 
Endeavor Convention, after which he will 
proceed to Pine Hill, Halifax.

Miss Minna Lockett, of Boston, arrived 
yesterday from Yarmouth, where she has 
l>een visiting for a week, and will spend 
eral weeks with friends in Bridgetown and 
vicinity.

Mr. Jack Taylor, Miss Bertha Taylor and 
Miss Esther Ciark, of Halifax, who have 
been enjoying a cycling trip from Yarmouth 
to Halifax, have been spending a few days 
at Lawnsdale during the past week.

Miss Florrie Williams, t he popular operator 
at the Telephone Central, is spending a week 
with her friend, Mrs. Isaac Harnish at Le- 
Quille. During her absence her place in the 
office is being filled by Mr. R. Harnish.

Rev. F. M. Young leaves to-day for St. 
John to attend the meeting of the Board of 
Governors of Acadia University, and also 
the Maritime Convention convening this 
week. He will be absent for about a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoyt, of Weymouth, 
wheeled to Bridgetown on the 9th inst, left 
their cycles here and went on to Bridge- 
water. They returned to Bridgetown last 
Wednesday and left for Weymouth on Thurs
day.

Commissioners.

J. N. MORGAN, Secty. and Treasurer. 
Lawrencetown. August 17th, 1897.

J. E. BURNS. Auctioneer. 21 li
21 2i

TTTTTj
V/JUST

RECEIVED
CHEESE

MARKET
1
A $1.00 Carpets reduced to 75c. 
a 75c. Carpets reduced to 56c.,
X and so on down to 15c per y d

!
“ Comfort ”

|-18- JJ Lace Curtains from 35c.—BY—Advancing! 7

Buneitnan, •*5

You can keep up the flow of 
milk by feeding your cows a 
little Bran.

It will pay you to do it.

J. W. BECKWITH.
WANTED—Any quantity of Good Washed. Wool, Eggs and Butter.

We have a carload now due 
which we will sell away 
down from the car for
cash.

$Sg=»Don’t fail to get our 
prices for a ton.

CASH SALE!—The great fight is on between the pro
hibitionists and the friends of the liquor 
traffic in the Dominion. From Sydney to 
Vancouver a campaign is being opened to in
fluence the anticipated plebiscite. The 
battles may be bloodless, but they will be 
hard fought and the results will indicate the 
strength of the two great armies in Canada, 
and determine the course of the government 
in dealing with that mopt important of all 
public questions— the regulation or prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic. The postpone
ment of the plebiscite, which, it was expect
ed, would have been taken last spring, 
datppçned the ardor of the temperance peo 
pie and weakened their faith in the promises 
of the federal administration, bat they have 
been whipped into line again and have now 
inaugurated such a fight as will eclipse any 
previous demonstration of prohibition prin
ciples in British North America. Thous
ands of dollars will be spent in circulating 
approved literature, and the services of the 
ablest advocates of temperance reform will 
be secured to combat the rum fiend and out
law every branch of the traffic. When the 
temperance people exhibit such an earnest
ness the government will hardly dare decline 
to put the plebiscite in motion. We are 
convinced that the question of a paltry 
$7,000,000 of revenue will not stand in the 
way of a satisfactory solution of the temper- 
cuice problem.

Blouse Waists, Capes & Straw
Sailor Hats.E. E. & SCHAFFNER.

New Stock 
READY 
MADE 

CLOTHING
For Men, Boys & Youths

Lawrencetown, August 17th, 1897.

CROWE &
t&Sr’-Until sold out we offer the balance of the above mentioned lines 

at the following low figures, viz.:—The Truro News says of the Torquoy gold 
mine: Within a week, from $8,000 to $10,- 
000 worth of the precious metal has been 
taken out of this now famous property, which 
stands at the head of all Nova Scotia gold 
mines yet discovered.

—The Bridgetown horses Andrew and 
Troublesome each won a third money in his 
class at the Kentville races last Wednesday. 
Mr. John Hall, of Lawrencetown, with Pansy 
N, landed first money in the 2.35 race and 
took a record of 2.31.

—The Ice Ôream Social held last evening 
on the grounds of Colonel Starratt, Paradise, 
was a most enjoyable affair, and was large
ly attended. The lawn was prettily lighted 
by Chinese lanterns. The 69th band fur
nished excellent music.

—The Halifax Banking Co. will shortly 
establish an agency at Middleton. Offices 
are now being fitted up in Bentley’s block. 
Mr. W. H. Chipman, formerly teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia agency at Kentville 
will have charge of the new agency.

..BLOTJSB WAISTS
Extra Value for 75c. and 85c. -
Extra Value for 98c., §1.00 and $1.05, 
Extra Value for $1.10 and. $1.20,
Extra Value for $1 25 to $1.50,

Marked for this sale only 60c 
Marked for this sale only 75c 
Marked for this sale only 85c 
Choice of the lot for only $1.00PARKER

a

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Capes.High=class 
Family : : 
Grocers : :

-IN —

tLatest Styles.Annual Rifle Association Shoot.

The Annapolis County Rifle Association 
assembled for their annual competition at 
Paradise, on Wednesday last. Forty-four 
competitors were present; the shooting good. 
Lieut. F. Fitch won the Mills’ Cup with the 
fine score of 89 points. Sergt. Lenley Yonng, 
of No. 1 company of the 69th, won the Mer
chants’ Cup with 85 points.

The following is the score and prizes:—
FIRST or Mills' Cup Compel 

Cup presented by J. B. 
to be won three times, not necessarily 
consecutive. Ranges: 200, 500 and 600 
yds. ; 7 rounds each.

Competitor.
aidUOO } Ueut- F- Fltch- 69,11

Colorings: Black, Navy, Brown, Fawns, Tans, Tabac and Red. These goods are all 
extra values at regular prices, but at the reduced prices are ••snaps” for anybody 
requiring one.

Our 95c. Cape,
Our $1.25 Cape,
Our 1.30 Cape,
Our 1.50 Cape,
Our 1.80 Cape,
Our 1.95 Cape,
Our 2.05 Cape,
Our 3.35 Cape,

Men’s Suits in black and colored,
Boys’ Marked for this sale at 70c each 

Marked for this sale at 95c each 
Marked for this sale at $1.00 aach 
Marked for this sale at 1.15 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.30 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.40 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.50 each 
Marked for this sale at 2.50 each

Pi 1 Meats,
Fish, 
Fruits,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Vegetables
of all kinds.

In Tea, Coffee, Chocolate, 
Cocoa and Broma we
handle the best that money 
can buy.

Orange Cider on draught, 
Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Maple Syrup, 
Ginger Syrup.

Pure Gold Essences and strict
ly Pure Spices.

American Sweet and Stour 
Picklee in bulk.

Freeh Frulte, Vegetables, Tam- 
• irands, Biscuits, Confec

tionery, Nuts, etc.

Men’s and Boys’ Pants,—The provincial transportation lines are 
now carrying hundreds of tourists through 
Evangeline’s land, and that more do not 
tarry at the various points of interest along 
the line is due, in part, to the insufficient 
advertising of the various resorts. So far 
as we can learn Yarmouth, Digby, Kentville 
and Wolf ville are the points at which the 
majority of visitors pass their time in this 
valley. An enterprising Wolf ville man 
leased Acadia Seminary boarding house last 
spring, fitted it up for summer boarders and 
then proceeded to advertise his town and 
house by circulating some thousands of neat 
ljttle descriptive brochures. The result has 
been that there are now over seventy tourists 
staying at the Seminary Hotel, nearly all of 
whom are Americans. It has taken system
atic advertising, in which tens of thousands 
of dollars have been spent, to make Nova 
Scotia a point of interest to the tourist, and 

-the work of the transportation companies 
„ should be supplemented by work on the part 

of the boards of trade in the various towns 
and by individual effort, if the full 

- of profit is to bp obtained from the ever in- 
creasing influx of summer visitors. Many of 

... our hotel men would be well repaid if they 
would exhibit the same enterprise as does 
the proprietor of Acadia Seminary Hotel.

—The United States tariff reformers are 
, covering every point from which an increase 

in revenue may be derived. They are now 
exacting from Canadians, who return from 
Europe via American ports, a duty on any 
surplus jewelry they may carry on their per
sons. In several instances heavy tolls have 
been exacted, and it is quite natural that 

, Canadians should object to paying a United 
States duty on goods purchased jn Europe 
and for use in Canada. In addition to this 
phase of the tariff, the Washington author
ities are now threatening to impose an extra 
ten per cent, duty on all goods imported into 
the United States from Europe and Asia by 
way of Canadian ports. Such an enactment 
would be a heavy blow to the trade of the 
St. Lawrence and British Columbia, and 
particularly to the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Co. Canada would be very apt to re- 

. taliate by at once stipulating that all 
importations for Canadians should enter by 
Canadian ports, and Portland, Me., would

—The death occurred yesterday of Mr. 
Seth Longmire, son of Capt. J. H. Longmire. 
For months his health has been giving away 
before an attack of consumption and the end 
was not unexpected. The deceased was 23 
years of age. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

TOGETHER WITHition—a Silver. 
Miüs, M. P., * *Overcoats 

and Ulsters—A street fight in broad daylight is rather 
an unusual occurrence in Bridgetown, but 
one took place at the head of Queen street 
Monday noon, in which a colored parson and 
a tramp were the principals. They rolled 
in the dirt and pommelled each other sav
agely for a few minutes before they were 
separated.

Points.

$-76 Sergt Jas. Whyte, 72nd........
2.50 Capt A. A. Nichol, 69th........
2.25 Senrt Lenley Young, 69th.... 
—00 Sergt. B. W. Saunders, 69th.. 
1.75 Lieut I. S. Marshall. 72nd....
1.50 Lieut. E. Morse. 6Bth.............
1.25 Sergt. Ed. Quinlan. 69th........

Twenty-two others at $1.00 each.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SAILOR STRAW HATS.which will be advertised later.

We have still a nice variety, comprising White, Black, Navy, Brown and mixed effects,
from 20c. to $1.50 each.Men’s Congress and Laee Boots, 

Boys’ Laee Boots,
Ladies' Walking Shoes,
Ladies’ Slippers,
Misses’ Walking Shoes,
Ladies’ Fine Button Boots,

—The two-topmast schr. V. T. H., is ai 
the wharf taking a full cargo of piles. She 
will carry 30,000 feet. The sebrs. Genius 
and Onora loaded piles here last week and 
sailed Monday. These cargoes are being 
shipped to Bostoo by Messrs. Kinney & 
Shafner. The same firm are also loading the 
Sandalphon at Hampton with cordwoodi 
The schr. Shafner^os., is expected here to
morrow with coal from Sydney.

_ —Rev. E. O. Taylor, of Chicago the dis
tinguished scientific temperance lecturer will 
deliver a series of lectures in Bridgetown1, 
commencing Sunday, August 22nd, when hè 
will occupy the Baptist pulpit in the morning 
and the Methodist in the evening. The lec
tures will be continued Monday and Tuesday 
evenings. Mr. Taylor is working under the 
auspices of the provincial W. C. T. Unions 
in the interests of the anticipated plebiscite,

—Mr. J. R. Elliott, of Lawrencetown, 
who returned from his trip to England last 
week, brought with him many Interesting 
souvenirs of the Jubilee celebrations. A 
copy of the Jubilee edition of the Illustrated 
London News easily takes precedence as a 
work of art over any other illustrated maga
zine we have yet seen. Mr. Elliott also was 
presented with a bit of brick from the old 
Roman wall of London over 2060 years old.

All to close out at a Great Reduction.SECOND or Merchants' JufAlee Cup Com
petition— a Silver Cup subscribed Jor by 
the Merchants of the County, to be icon 
three times not necessarily consecutive. 
Ranges: 200, 500 and 600 yds.,

Merch
STRONG & WHITMAN.7 rounds

Competition.
andSU»CUP}s«r*t Young, 68th... 86 
$3.75 Cspt A. A. Ntchob 69th........
3.25 AdjL J. H. Charlton, 69th.......
3.00 Sergt. Geo. VanBuskirk, 72nd 79
2.75 Sergt. Chas. Morse.................  78
2.50 Sergt. A. P. Dodge, 72nd........ 77
2.25 Major G. A. LeCain, 69th......  76
2.00 Sergt. Wm. Scott, 69th........... 73
1.75 Lieut. E. C. Schafiber, 69th... 71
1.50 Sergt. G. H. Vroom. 69th........ 71
1.25 Sergt. Jas. Whyte, 72nd.......... 70

Eight others at $1.00 each.

84
82 ----- and------

GRAND CASH SALE!Feders’ Brush Skirtmeasure

Protector Braids
IN BLACK AND COLORS.

mHymeneal.

CROWE & PARKER. ^Bridgetown, August 11th, 1897.RUOT.LES—HODSON
St. Luke’s Anglician church, Annapolis, 

was the scene of a large and fashionable gath
ering last Thursday, the occasion being the 
marriage of Miss Gwynne Hudson and H. 
Dwight Ruggles, barrister, both of that 
place. The bride was very becomingly at
tired in a travelling costume of green cloth, 
and looked charming. She was attended by 
her sister, Gladys, who acted as bridesmaid, 
while Mr. Bert Hodeon did the honore for 
the groom. The nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. H. Howe, the officiating clergyman, the 
church being very prettily decorated for the 
occasion. After the ceremony the newly 
wedded couple left the church, the organ 
pealing forth a wedding march, the church 
bells ringing and the cannon on Fort Anne 
booming forth a salute in their honor. From 
the church the happy couple were driven to 
the railway station, where a large crowd of 
friends bad preceded them to extend 
gratulations and wish them bon voyage. 
And amid showers of rice and the explosion 
of torpedoes the happy couple left by train 
en route to St. John on an extended wedding 
tour. The town was gay with, bunting in 
honor of the event.

»

GRAND RACE MEETING PRINTS, SEERSUCKER and 
FLANNELETTE GOODS—The races advertised for the 26th on the 

Bridgetown Driving Park have both filled and 
the entries warrant the belief that the meet
ing will be the best of the season. The en
tries in the .25 class include:—Warren Guy, 
2.25; Katrina,2.24*; Doonie,2.29; Pansy N., 
2.31; Belnut, 2.39. In the 2.50 trot and 
pace there are nine entries and some of them 
are fast horses. The race will be

Former Price. Reduced to.

10 pieces LIGHT AND DARK PRINTS, 7c. 5c.
23 ttii «< « 9c. 7c.a merry

one and the winner will be marked very close 
to .30. 23 it u et « 10c. 7ic.

m—On Sunday afternoon last as Mr. North
rop was sailing from Harborville towards ' 
Margaretville in an open boat a sudden 
squall from the southward drove him off 
shore. When he found that he could not 
make port he wisely took in sail and anchored. 
Just as it was growing dusk four experienced 
boatmen from Margaretville rescued him 
from a position that was not only unpleasant 
but perilous as his boat was old and utterly 
unseaworthy.

f 21 au it 14c. 10c.wy SEERSUCKER,
FLANNELETTE FANCY STRIPES, 32-in. wide, 10c.

3 6c..8c.t»9

25 7iq,

Bridgetown Driving Park!I, no longer be called a Canadian winter port. 
In. Fegard to the first named tax, it will have 
a tendency to make Canadians travel by 

■ Canadian bhip8r and contribute to the. rev- 
enuçs-of tbeir, own country any tax on the 
dutiable goods they may carry.

Bellelsle.

The farmers are very busy just now storing 
their hay which is far above the average.

Mrs. Edward Young and family, ofNoank, 
N. J., are visiting Mr. Young's mother, Mrs. 
A. Young.

Mrs. Seth L. Gesner spent a few days last 
Week with her parents at Annapolis, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Hardwick.

Since the advent of August we have had 
.more heavy thunder than we have had seem
ingly for the last ten years.

The Rev. W illiam Crowell and wife, of 
Quinton, N. J. are visiting Mrs. C.’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Isaac Goodwin.

Prof. Aneaa Cameron, of the- Yarmouth 
Academy, and wife; Samuel C. Shaffner and 
daughter, Teseie, of Granville Ferry, 
papied by Miss Moody, of Halifax, spent 
last Saturday with Mr. Alexander Fraser and 
his mother.

— Edward Willett, a well known citizen 
of Granville Ferry, died very suddenly at 
his home last Wednesday morning. He was 
at work on the new Baptist parsonage the 
previous afternoon when he w$ taken with 
cramps. Medical aid was summoned and he 
was speedily conveyed to the ferry and from 
the boat to his home where medical attend 
ants did all in their power to alleviate his 
sufferings, but without avail. He lingered 
in agony till the morning when death released 
him from his sufferings. The funeral took 
place Thursday afternoon, the body being 
interred with Masonic honors.

—Mr. Pennington, secretary of the An
napolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of Lequille, 
was in our office recently and reported that 
he had booked orders for a la 
of the new flat hoo 
part of the county.
canvassing in Kings County with equal 
cess. The company have secured space at 
the Provincial Exbibitidn for an exhibit. 
Farmers who are going to pack in the new 
barrel would do well to secure what they 
want at once a* there will evidently, be a 
rush at picking time. Mr. Ramey has the 
names or all who gave oiders and will deliver 
the barrel.

MEN’S SHIRTS(Member of National Trotting Association.)
SBtoiŸrlrh® report! from Manitoba and the 
' great gram"growing districts of the North- 

■ west are very encouraging. The wheat;crop. 
_ will be folly up to last year’s, and that, was 

a record breaker. Fortune has a kinder 
smile for the Western farmer than for his 
eastern brothers. In the west the largest 
grain crop in the history of the country was 
disposed of in the highest market thafl.had 
obtained for years, while here in thia.prp 
vince, our farmers with the largest apple 
crop on record, met with most disappointing 
returns from a glutted market. The p 

~ pects for long prices for wheat are be 
now than they were last year,, as recent ad
vices (rom Russia indicate a heavy shortage 
in the Russian crop that will confine that 

ry small export, 
i the rise. It is to be hoped 

that our N,ova Scotia farmers will this year 
at least be able to realize stiff prices for the 
products of their farms. They will not have 
an average crop in any one staple outside of 
bay and possibly groin, and the outlook is 
not at all encouraging.

Thursday, Aug. 26th, 1897.
Former Price. Reduced to.

5 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts, attached Collars and Cuffs,
5 dozen Men’s Regetta Shirts, 2 Collars and 2 Cuffs separate,

65c. 48c.Entries for 2.25 Class, Trot, - - Purse, 8200.00
KATRINA, 2.241, b.m„ by Hirry Wilkea........................ C. W. BELL, St. John
WARREN GUY, 2.26, b.h„ by Prinoeer............... H. C. LYDIARD, Kentville
D00NIE, 2.29, blk.m., by BUck Pilot............J. A. LEAMAN & CO., Halifax
PANSY N., 2.31, b.m., by Volunteer Prince ... .JOHN HALL, Lawrencetown
BELN'UT, 2.39, b.h„ by Sir Nutwood..............W. E. ROCKWELL, Kentville
MAY BLOSSOM, 2 38, br.m., by Bronze Chief .W. F. GIBBONS, Bridgetown

85c. 60c.

Several lines of Dress Goods, Capes,
Gloves, Parasols, Hose, Waists, etc.,Entries for 2.60 Class, Trot and Pace. - Purse, 8150.00

ELMORO, b.g., by Erie Wilke................
LADY RAMPART, b.m., by Rampart..
TROUBLESOME; br.g., by Rampart Jr
CLARA C., b.m., by Israel.......................
BONNIE F., br.g., by Sir Bren too........
DARKEY, blk.g., by Black Eagle........
ROMP, b.m., by Rampart......................
AMBASSADOR, ch.g., by Ambassador .
TOMMY M., br.g., by Just Howe........

tter irge quantity of 
barrel in every*p apple

He has now commenced
..............E. P. BOWLES, Wolf ville
...,T. B. MESSENGER, Wolf ville 
.. .W. D. SHEEHAN, Bridgetown 
. . .FRANK FOWLER, Bridgetown
......... JOHN HALL, Lawrencetown
...J, A. LEAMAN & CO., Halifax 
..Z. 8. BANKS, South Farmington
................J. D. ANSLEY, Kentville
.ARTHUR MARSHALL, Clarence

* Horse Notes.

Arclight defeated * Speculation in three 
straight heats at Sussex, N. B., on the 16th 
inst. Best time, 2.*23.

The Maratime colt , «take races will be 
trotted at Amherst to-day and to-morrow.

Sir Wilfred Laurier is expected to sail for 
Canada to-morrow.

which will be closed out at very low prices to make room for
New Fall Goods.

and the? country to a ve 
* . market is now on

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
Bridgetown, August 18th, 1897.For further particulars apply to >ty.a*, rt.
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QUE COMFORT«AdvertisementsNewNEWS OF THE WORLD. New AdvertisementsRambl s In Merrle, Merrle EnglandPort Lome.Spa Springs.
* Thunder .torrn. ere quite frequent of late. I Copt. Samuel Beard-ley is home for a few 

Quite a number iu ikia place are on the days, 
sick list Mr. George Neaves made a short stay at
MS°r“hBe^h.0Æh^f aSona”d “!'f. CoMwell wi,! preach next Sun- 

Mr. and Mr». E. B. Johnson, of Nashua, day 22nd at Port Lome, 10.30; Arlington,
?u«dayTlhre' retUmed 10 th6ir h°me °D 2'Mvto"tt and family, of Paradbe.

We wire pleased to receive a call from have been tenting during the past week near 
our much esteemed friend, Miss Addie Clark, Mrs. John Dunns. They were beMtifully 
of Boston, on Monday. located for scenery and seemed toenjoy very

Frank Boiser has engaged to teach in much the fishing from the pier, bathing in 
Kings county, and will lake charge of his the salt water and rambles on the beach, with 

ay, 23rd. the fresh pure air from the bay.
Woodbury and daughter Rev. E. O. Taylor, of Chicago, a Baptist 

Hazel, returned from Queens county, on minister, who is engaged in delivering a ser- 
Saturday, where they have been visiting for ies of scientific temperance lectures through- 
a few days. out the Dominion and in the United States,

The little eon born to Mr. and Mrs. G. is here, accompanied by hb wife and 
R. Marshall, of Richmond, on l he 10th, died daughter. He delivered a portion of his 
on the 13th, and was buried on Saturday at lecture entitled “ That Boy of Yours, on 
Port George. Sunday evening in the church, and on Mon-

Mrs. J. W. Perkins and friend, Miss Jos- day evening lectured on “A glass of Beer 
ephine Ryder, who have been visiting her | Analysed.” His lectures are of great value, 
sister, Mrs. R. A. Dodge, returned to their
homes in Boston, on Saturdaylast. BY 0NK 0F T1,E visitors.

E. J. Darling, mother, wife and daughter Port Lome is one of the many pretiy vil 
Persia, of Haverhill, 14ass. ; Wallace Crop- lages lying along the Nova Scotia side of the 
ley. Andover, and Willie Parker, of Har- Bay of Fundy shore. As a summer resort it 
vaid, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Z. j8 just delightful. The visitors will find two 
Durling on Tuesday 10th. Mr. and Mrs. favorite summer hotels besides quite a num- 
A. Foster, Bridgetown, and Mrs. Perkins ber of pleasant homes, where summer board- 
and Miss Ryder were ber guests on Friday I ers are cared for. The hotel, owned by Capt. 
last. J James Anthony, is certainly beautiful for

[From another correspondent.1 situation as well as commodious, pleasant
Picnic- are in order at the Grove now. and home-like; everybody haea good time

BMij. Grace Spinney bvieitingMre. M. S. £». , J^rit^tMakittle 

Jbe^boyare getting ready for camp on

enXSPvtrg8i"tin WUh°at * “ * £ tmfoM “tSreT«mmeï
Principal G. R. Marshall and wife are at boarders. Persons seeking a reBtfu*' |’'altl‘o 

na Snrioes for a few weeks. ful and pleasant sea side home, would do
^Provincfal shooting at Bedford today, well to call at these places. Among the many 

A. P. Dodge, Aubrey Dodge and Parley visitors during the month of .July were. Marshall are in attendance. I

Lawrence town. I ^*^5*4

Dr. Morse’s new store b in the ascendant. N. S„ and Mr. and Mrs. Crowe, of Br.dge- 
lo^riikf™üonW h“U'e " beginDiCg t0 ‘“The Port Lome people are well known a,

pl^Æowri^ïr' PiCni° tlke‘ thty8arrLyo^dg^Mth.‘um:nler-fi“To1:

Miss Stephens and Miss Cnnningham, are lowing are some °' the ,'!,Prove”'“t' ^ 
the gneets of Mr. and Mrs. William Prince, are going on at thisP™“"‘ «■ “r_

We congratulate our former teacher, O. P. George Corbitt . bn. ding himself a house
Goucher, and wife on the addition to their which is pleasantly balanced on the top o a 
. .. , high peak near the light*house, commanding

J. R. Elliott has returned from his Englbh a full view of. ^‘^V oo^'^.^SmnruvTng 
Jubilee trip, much improved in health and ^^^%f h^re^c^^Tm'g^

PMr.: McGregor and sbter, Florence, are both ornamental and cozy The house and 
vbitimr their oirents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred | ™ °™h“J’.Lnpu"

Russia will hate a short wheat crop.
A pulp mill to cost $160,000 b to be erected 

at St. John, N. B., at an early date.
Another valuable diamond field has been 

discovered in Griqualand, South Africa.
The Dingley tariff, now law in the United 

States, ie the 26th tariff enacted by Congress.
On the 29th ult., forty steamers were 

chartered to load cargoes of grain in American 
ports for Great Britain.

The J apanese Government has ordered from 
aGerman firm a battleship of 9800 tons, which 
is to cost 1.3,000,000 marks.
* There were forty-one failures reported to 
Bradstreet’sfrom Canada last week, compared 
with thirty five in the corresponding week a 
year ago.

Digna, the famous fighting general 
of the Dervish forces is preparing to make a 
desperate stand against the advance of the 
Anglo Egyptian expedition up the Nile.

The Turkish Government, findingit impos
sible to contract a loan while a conflict exists 
with the Ambassadors of the powers, is now 

otiations. 
11 have a

ULIMPSKS OF ITS CASTLES; ITS CATHEDRALS; 
ITS ABBEYS, ITS TRADITIONS AND ITS 

RURAL LIFE. FLOUR,
MEAL

ROLL OF HONORSales WlAjAnd ONE IfLV ERMedsl

WcrW.MpWsn^Cmm^ 

1HM and I860.

By J. Rupert Elliott, Author of “American

TalkWith Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, “ Sales Talk,” and 
show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is simply because It possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cores than 
any other. It Is not whst we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, ie why the people have 
abiding confidence in It, and buy

THE JUBILEE.
When on my way from America to Eng

land this year, with the avowed purpose of 
being in London to join in the Jubilee re
joicings of June 22nd, I was warned in some
thing this way:—‘‘I would not be in London 
on any account on Jubilee day! There s 
sure to be a hundred or more killed; I know 
something of a London crowd; one’s sure to 
be robbed or crushed, and if he undertakes 
to provide luncheon, it will he stolen, and 
very tew will be able to see the procession 
at all, and if they do secure seats, they will 
have to stay in their places for hours with 
nothing to do or see.” Such were the cheer
ing impressions of what was in store for me 
on Jubilee day by old Londoners on our side 
of the Atlantic.

Well, what have I really experienced? 
None of the dire forbodings. I have seen 
London crowds—pretty dense ones—three 
days. I have moved about this great abject 
of interest and that, and feasted my eyes 
upon them with the thousands of others about 
me, and enjoyed them in every way to the 
full, and 1 am pretty certain that I have not 
been killed, crushed, robbed, starved, or in- 

I feel very much 
was in the flesh 

my wallet and

HIGHEST AWARDS 
Hdraska State Board el AgrkuHwc. 1887. ü..AND DIPLOMA

'Alabama State Agrkeltersl Society at Mcalfoacry, 1888. 

AWARD
CUH,h^ Valley Eipositios, Colnabns, 0a., 188ft. 

HIGHEST AWARDS
Si..Leste Agriculture! sad Msclienlcsl Aeeodalios. 18».
\ “ SIX HIGHEST AWARDS

World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893- 

HIGHEST AWARDS
•Westers Fair Associative, London, Canada, ISM.

X six GOLD MEDALS
Midwlater Fair, Sas Francisco, Cal.. ISM.

school on Mond 
Mrs. James FEED! Ga’tfS-

The undersigned now have on 
hand two carloads of OGILVIE'S 
HUNGARIAN Flour and it is 
the highest grade made in America. 
No other flour will make as much 
bread to the barrel. It absorbs 

water, therefore the bread

STEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.
Above Style Ilcj"gen ^^own u oyons r

fun/’nn pner

UaCt of Malleable Iron ami Wrought Steel and: 
ill.'/ iMr.t a JÀJehme iJ properly used.

desirous of expediting the peace neg
From October 1st next Japan wi 

gold currency. A circular issued by the 
Japanese specie bank announces that from 
that date it will pay gold for Bank of Japan 
notes.

Lining in the Klondyke gold region is ex
pensive. Flour casts twelve dollars per hun
dred pounds, eggs a dollar and a half a dozen 
and butter two dollars per pound, with other 
articles of food in proportion.

A monetary conference will be# held at 
Washington next winter to consider if any
thing can be done to promote the use of eil- 

Great Britain

Hood’s SILVER MEDAL
Torsste Exposition, Toroeto, Casada. 1895.

Above Honors were received by the 345,534 bold to January 1st, 1897

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,Limited.
FOUNDED 1864 - • I AID-UP CAPITAL. $1,000,000.

KACTOltlK?», AND UKHVfc> 1
Washington Mi?

x Sarsaparilla more
will keep moist longer. It will 
make good pastry if you will only 
use enough water. Knead thor
oughly and give it time to absorb 
the water. If you are not using it.

Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try It 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.jured. On the contrary 

improved, and I certainly i 
on Jubilee day, and carried 
several sovereigns about with mo all the

A better behaved great collection of peo 
pie I have never seen, taken all in all, than 
1 have seen in the streets of London during 
the past week. I have frequently seen in 
New York and Boston crowds attending 
special ceremonies which were 25% behind 
the London crowd in behavior. 1'hat the 
congestion at tinrrès was very great and loco
motion difficult is true enough, but a spirit 
pervaded the people always to quietly give 
these medleys their owu time for adjust
ment. It has appeared to me marvellous 
many times, that such a huge passenger 
traffic, let alone the commercial traffic, could 
be carried on without frequent serious mis
haps. But none has come, and we are safe 
and the Jubilee is over.

Unusual experiences were our lot, and, by 
observation, so throughout were the lot of 
others, for several days previous to the great 
event. Twice I lost my baggage when on 
my way from Wales, where I had been mak
ing a visit. I found it once in Conway, and 
the next day between Conway and Shrews
bury, I lost it again, and this time it did not 
reach me until three days after I again ar
rived in London.

At the lost baggage office in London I 
of people coming to 

make inquiries for their property. One lady 
and gentleman came, while I was standing 
by, for a diamond broach for the return of 
which they finally instructed the official to 
offer a reward of £20. On my part, I pro
tested against the English system of only 

told that the im- 
to be handled here, 

in lime to suit pas-

Hood’S PillS with Hood’s riaraaparfllaR. Tab

ver as money or as currency, 
and France, have given their consent to a 
conference.

M. MacHuron, who superintended Herr 
Andree’e preparation for his balloon expedi
tion to the pole says that all the preparations 
were entirely successful and that it is impos
sible that Andree’s balloon could have fallen 
into the White Sea. Herr Andree, he adds, 
regarded it as quite possible that he might 
not be heard of for a year.

An ultimatum has been presented to the 
Peruviau government by the United States 
government requiring the immediate pay
ment of the McCord claim of $50,000. The 
note makes the positive statement that any 
further delay on the part of Peru^ to close 
the incident will be considered as injurious 
to the cordial relations existing between the 
two governments.

BOARDERS WANTED
. B. “GENUINE”you should as j^wil^ you

money.
Those wishing board and lodgings can be 

aojoinmodated bv the week or day. Meals at 
short notion. Charges very moderate.

-r. J. BAGLESON.

“An emp
ty wagon 
makes the 
most noise.*
So manufac
turers of 
paint with 
short meas
ure, partly 

empty cans, make the most noise 
about the cheapness of their stock bf 
tiu gallon.

A good stock cannot be purchased 
at 25 per cent less than standard goods 
unless it is 25 per cent short in meas
ure or quality. As you pay so you re
ceive. The best full measure paint 
we know of is

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAIMT

s

White Lead,Smwm-WIUUMS rm
18 « We are landing to-day, one car 

of CORNMEAL in barrels and 
bags. Also1 a large quantity of 
Oatmea , Tilson’s Pan Dried Re
gistered Rolled Oats, which makes 
a delicious porridge. We have it 
in ten pound sacks. Try it

erwe have a few quintals of 
Shore Table Codfish, the best we 
hsve teen in the market for tome time.

RutToe Block, Bridgetown, N. 8. PUPAAEN

SEASON TICKETS! 1464 I ^

» BasalTickets for the privilege of driving on the 
Bridgetown Driving Park for the balance of 
the season will be sold at $2.00 each. Apply 
to the Secretary, RAW AND BOILED

J. R. PUDSEY.16 ti

JAMES BRAN I FF,
BOOT & SHOE MAKERDistrict Division.

Annapolis Co. District Division met with 
Ocean Spray Division at Port George on 
Tuesday afternoon, August 10th. Forty-six 
members of the Order were present frem 
eight Divisions, 1). W. P., 8. N. Jackson, 

in the chair. A spirited discussion on 
the enforcement of the Scott Act was car
ried on, and a committee appointed to devise 
some means to keep up the agitation. En
couraging reports were received from most of 
the Divisions in Annapolis East.

A public meeting was held in the evening 
in the Baptist Church which was comfortably 
filled. Addresses were given by S. N. Jack- 
son, L. W. Elliott, and C. F. Armstrong. 
Several recitations well rendered with music 
and some selections from J. E. Slocomb’a 
Graphophone altogether made an interesting 
and profitable evening’s entertainment, 
next session of District Division will be held 
at North W illiamston on the second Thurs
day of October.

AT LOWEST PRICES.Repairing, etc., done with neatness and 
despatch. Shop on Water St., rear of Elec
tric Light Station, Bridgetown. 11 2m

KINNEY i SHIFNEB. 
Are you going

....TO THB....

Picnic?

visiting their parents, Mr. an
S ThfSuroh of England Sunday Schoolpic- | fet-Sam^lteardlley,^ Mr. Thomas 

nic, held last Tuesday, at Eaton sand beach 
was a most enjoyable affair.

The temperance picnic at Port George, on 
the occasion of the meeting of the District

Blacksmiths'
Supplies

WANTED"ASlS4°nranr,rm^MS-.
ilee.” Overflowing with latest, and richest pic- 

'ontains the endorsed biography of Her 
Majesty, with authentic History of her remark
able reign, and full account of the Diamond 
Jubilee. Only $1.30. Big book. Tremendous 
demand. Bonanza for agents. Commission 50 
per cent, ('redit given. Freight paid. Outfit 
free. Duty paid. Write quick for out fit and ter- 
rltory. THE DOMINION COMPANY. Dont. 
7, 353 Dearborn tit., Chicago.

Beardsley is building a tower roof to his 
house. Mr. Henry Brown is enlarging his 
house. The Harris Elliott property has 

the occasion of the meeting of the District | lately been purchased by Mr. Ernest Ray 
UvUioCwas augmented by about thirty Mr. Arthur N cave, „ bu.kmg ^jdowu 
from xuunn Division % on the shore, near the wbart. I apt. JosephHerbert James, wife and child, are visit- Brin ton is buiMiogaverysightlyveianda 
ing at the home of H. T. James. Beryl round his already nicely painted house.
also at^he sanw place. ^ Th°mP1°n' ” *£?ïoSL?ïïSïï S&T*

H. H. Whitman ie on a visit to N. B. and l'aftor, Rev. E. P. Coldwell, B. A., is held 
will return this week, accompanied by his high esteem by all of his nock,
wife who has been spending thesummer with The Port Lome folks are, moreover, quiet,
her relatives at Woodstock. law-abiding, hospitable, temperate, moral

Our young teachers will soon leave for and religious, 
their several schools. George James goes to There is, it would se«n,. bat om tlmsg 
Weymouth, Frank Wheelock to Clarence, needed to make this most ch‘™=8 ,um™=r 
and Lulu Ro^ngren to Virginia, Clements-

-------- ---------------- the valley. Doubtless this will find its way
Mt. Hanley. I over the mountain to the shore before very

found a constant stream

a Specialty.

H. W. BENSON.16 Hilabelling baggage. 1 was 
mense amount of 
could not be forw 
sengerk, if the American system was adopted. 
There is something in it worth considering. 
Certainly the railway people are good at 
looking up baggage.

From Hereford to London

baggage

BOSTON, Mass.,
£Te. BURNS’The

June 9,1897. If so, what would be nicer to take for a 
lunch than

Potted Ham,
Potted Chicken, 
Canned Sliced Bacon, 
Chipped Beef,
Canned Beef,
Canned Salmon, etc.

By the way, theee would be rather dry 

without some

Condensed Coffee, 
Syrups and Lime Juice.

on the 19tb, I 
witnessed some amusing incidents. As our 
train would draw up at a platform there 
would be a stampede of people up and down 
its length spying in at each compartment, 
which, in most cases was already full, seek
ing for a chance of passage. I will not soon 
forget the experience of one old lady and her 
maid. They were, like many English trav
ellers, loaded up with parcels, bask 
straps, and a lot of umbrellas. The

of them was at a station about two

Dear Sir.—Some five years ago my father 
gave me a three months course at your college. 
To-day I am an equal partner in the firm of 
Loring & Baird, of this city. I can trace my 
success directly to your college, and wish to 
convey my sincere thanks for your very kind 
personal attention to me.

You may not remember me among so many, 
but mav remember p'acing me with Mr. A. Mc
Afee. Waterword. N. B. * * *

A Klondyke In the Tropics.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 12.-*-A new 
gold field has been discovered, but this one 
is in the tropics. Reports have come to this 
city lately that big fields of gold have been 
made in Nicaragua, and the steamers from 
that section have been bringing in gold dust 
in proof of it.

long.
Haying is a question of the past. Farmers 

an abundant ha 
Hallett Bruce

y crop.
from Brooklyn, was 

the guest of Mr. D. H. Armstrong one day 
last week.

St. Croix. ets, bags, 
first I

Edward Baird.
Business and Shorthand circulars mailed to 

any address. No vacations.
We had a very heavy rain storm here last 

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dunn from Pep- Sheriff Gates passed through here last 

perill, Mass., are visiting their many frienda Wednesday, 
in this place. Mr. Albert Hall, from the Hub, is visiting

Miss Flossie Moore from Greenwood, at Mr. James Hall’s.
Mass., is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mr an(j Mrs. T. A. Foster, of Bridgetown 
Mrs. Arthur Barteanx. were here last Sunday.

Mr. Steven Balsor from Boston, Mass., is The aaiesmen of the Wrought Iron Range 
the guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. q0 f were here last week.
Balsor, for a few weeks. Mr. Arthur Hall, who has been confined

We are sorry to report that Mr. Lemuel t0 t^e house for a week, is out again.
Elliott is on the sick list. Drs. Sponagle Mr. Nuttall arrived home last Tuesday 
and Schaffner are in attendance. from Everett, Mass, on a short vacation.

Mrs. William B. Wilkins from Somerville, ^ number of her neighbors kindly har- 
Mass., was the guest of her parents, Mr. and ve8ted a nice lot of hay for Mrs. Betsey Hall 
Mrs. J. C. Balsor, a few days last week. jMt Saturday.

Mrs; Priscilla Milbury from Hampton, Mr. Loring Brinton, who has been visiting 
wjio has been the guest of Mrs. Ann Arm- ^is parents here, returns to his home next 
strong for the last two weeks, has returned Wednesday.
home. Mrs. W. H. Sabean, of St. Croix Cove, has

Miss B. A. Brown from Winchendon, | returned from Cliftondale, Mass.,after an ab- 
Mass., accompanied by her father, Henry aence 0f two years.
Brown, were the guests of Mr. J. C. Balsor Capt. Eber Brinton arrived home Iasi Fri- 
over Sunday. day and will stay a few days while his ves-
/ Rev. L. Young assisted our pastor, Rev. | 8el j8 loading in St. John.

Sunday morning last. Rev. Mr. Mr. Herbert Burke, wife and family, from 
Young preached an excellent sermon to an Keene, N. H., are visiting Mrs. Burke’s 
attentive audience. Our pastor also informed father, Mr. Stephen Forster, 
us that Rev. Mr. Wallace will fill the pulpit Mr. Allison Clarke, who taught school 
on next Sunday afternoon in his place, at 3 j,ere 03 years ago, was the guest of Mr. 
o’clock. I Handley Brinton last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burke, of Lower Granville, 
parents of Mr. Burke, row at Mr. Stephen 

Thunder storms are quite frequent. I Forster’,, came her<*m Saturday and stayed
thr,lLeBrah0P h“ g°ne 10 BCd,0rd Wit“ "Mr andVe. J. D. Chute, and their 

Mia. Marshall, of South Farmington, is «ice, Misa Florence Kenoy from Milton 
spending her vacation at home. Mass., are visiting friends here. Mr. Chute

Aire. E. J. Elliott, of Clarence, visited does qnite an extensive business, as contrac- 
Mrs. A. E. Leonard on Monday. I tor and builder, in that city.

hours from London. They came along to 
each compartment, and were, as they pro
ceeded, protesting against the accommoda
tion, which, at that distance out, was not so 

f very bad. However for three or four sta- 
’ lions after, they would appear looking for 

something better than they had so far suc
ceeded in securing. The last I saw of them, 
they had given up the effort, had drawn 
themselves back into a corner by the station, 
with their countless bundles beside them, 
vehemently discussing the possibilities of 
doing better by the next train. This was 
but one of the many amusing experiences of 
that journey.

And now we talk of Jubilee matters. I 
give my impressions much as they transpired 
about me on that day. My London friends, 
with whom I am delightfully entertained, 
had secured excellent seats in a large deep 
window in the Strand for a party of six, one 
for me amdbg the number. Consequently 
concern for that was soon allayed. The day 
before the event, luncheon had been sent 
from our house to the premises to which our 
stand belonged. It arrived safely and proved 
most satisfying to the inner man when the 
time came to make use of it.

At our “ underground ” station, which we 
entered at 7.30 a. m. for another near the 
Strand, hundreds were waiting for passage 
by the “ next train.” Here was a crush so 
out of proportion to the capacity of the 
“ next train ” that of our party, a friend, 
who was looking particularly after my in
terests, and I only were “ taken in.” When 
you have to secure passage in a compart
ment which by law and usage and tolerable 
comfort must only carry ten, and there are 
already eighteen occupants, there must be a 
compromise somewhere if the stranger is 
really taken iu. We got in somehow through 
the energetic management of my fellow 
traveller. At our next station a gentleman, 
who, I suppose, had been sufficiently crushed, 
got out. A heroic effort was then made to 
keep any new comer out also, for nine peo
ple standing upon a space about 6ft. x £ft. 
seemed quite enough. A tall, burly fellow 
outside thought otherwise, and forcibly 
opened the door, we protesting against his 
entry as lustily as we ourselves had been ob
jected to at the previous station. In he 
came, jamming us into all kinds of unseemly 
shapes, exclaiming as he came, “ I have paid 
for my ticket, and you are going to the Jub
ilee and so am I!”

Many are the incidents of this day, 
which we of America may enthusiastically 
enjoy. They follow on in quick succession. 
Another gentleman in our compartment, who 
had not quite his share of the little space, 
is forced to occupy one over the seated oc
cupants facing him, and holding his position 
by resting bis hands upon the parcel rack. 
Directly he meekly entreats me to ask the 
lady behind to move away as he does not 
think he can stand it any longer. Certainly 
as 1 look at him his position is very un 
comfortable.

As we neared our station we found that in 
our compartment was a young lady who was 
bound for a stand near Westminster Bridge, 
but she through some cause was uncertain 
at which station she was to meet her father, 
who had the tickets for the stand, while she 
did not know even where to find it. She 
made an attempt to get out at two different 
stations and settled back, and then got out 
at Westminster in tears, making for the 
compartment as we moved away. I wonder 
what became of her.

Having arrived at our station we suffered 
no inconvenience in pursuing our way to 

stand, though the people were gathering 
in goodly numbers. Every one got to hi 
place as courteously as would become a 
drawing-room. Surely London was on its good 
behavior. In an hour’s time probably three 
millions of people were comfortably seated

standing upon the sidewalks, and all on their 
good behavior. And delicious to have to 
say it had all been accomplished in a way to 
fill the hearts of Britons with commendable

X
8. KERR A SON.

NOW ARRIVING-t
---- AT THE-----

Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, says: — 
“One bottle MINARD’S LINIMENT cured 
a swelling of the gamble joint, and saved a 
horse worth $140.00.

Tbos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved the 
life of a valuable horse that the Vet had 
çiven up, with a few bottles of MINARD’S 
UNIMENT.

Marked Down Sale!Central Book Store,
F. F^FFFFT. A. I no, deeire to close out the bnlnnce of my LOW SHOES in MenX Women’* 

Misses’ and Children's. I am prepared to effet them at the following ont prices.
'A Grand Assortment of

NEW STATIONERY! CutFormer
Price.

CutFormer
Price. Price.Price.

Ladies' Black Oxford», $1.50 $150
1.25 1.00

• $1.00 $ .75tirCall and see the NEW EN
VELOPES that are sealed without the 
old time method of licking the gum.

Men's Brogans,
“ Dongolas, 
u Tan Bals,

Ladies' Tan Oxfords, 1.75 1.25. Misses’ Dongola Slippers, 1.00
Also I have a full line of CLOTHS In Oxford, Scotch and Oanadly

Tweeds that I win exchange for Wool at price» that cannot fall to ault the purchaser».

1.602.00 .861.002.75 2.00— DEALER IN—
.60

B. J. ELDERKIN. Fiour, ■ Feed,
FINE GROCERIES.

Fresh and Salt Msats, etc., ete.

Church Services, Sunday, August 22nd.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Rector. In St, James'. Bridgetown: Service 
7.30 p.m.; service on Wednesday evening at 
7.30. In St. Mary’s. Belleiale: Service with 
celebration of Holy Communion at 10.30; ser
vice on Thursday evening at 7.30. At Young's 
Cove, service at 3 p.m. All seats free.

Locke, on j\ ZB- BTTZRZKTS.

Farmers,
Dairymen

MY MOTTO:—“Quick Sales, Small Profita. No Losses.”

GASH SALE

Shirt Waists
Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Ÿoung, Pastor, 

Bridgetown: Bible (’lass and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 
evening at 7.15o’clock. General social service 
Friday evening at 7.36. Service at Centre- 
ville on Sunday aft

Paradise.
Having fitted up my meet ahop «i'h * 

first-clase refrigerator and employed Mr._ 
Wm. Troop as cotter, I »l1 FePye ' ™ 
serve my customers and the public in gen
eral in the best possible mann’er from the 
BEST MEAT obtainable.

And their Wives, ------OF-------
Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 

Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o'clock, 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited

Providence Methodist Church. — 
titrotbard, pastor; A. Lund, assistant pastor. 
Sunday-school 9.45 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Class 
every Monday evening at 8; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 8; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 8. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately.

Bentville: Preaching every 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dar
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 2.30 p.m.

Drop us a post card, and get 
free our booklet on* W. M. FORSYTH,nic is to be held atThe Sunday School pic 

Port Lome to day (Wednesday).
Mias Lucille Morse and brothers, of Wind

sor, spent Sunday at Mr. J. S. Longley’s.
The heavy crop of hay is about all cut and 

in many instances stacks have been made 
out doors.

Stewart Kinley and Mrs. J. S. Longley 
and infant left on Monday for Port Hilliord
to visit Rev. R. B. Kinley and family. , _ .. . . , , __

The storm on Monday evening caused much Hampshire for over a year, arrived home on
îi::Êr^,tZp7ewGbrLtghthBve Hr ofG fi.d, Q

B. R. Balcom, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Baloom Co., is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Lei.mel
SS S‘mu: Elsie Baker, who has been visiting

Miss Cora Lantz, of Middleton, returned Mrs. Sarah Langille and other relatives and 
on Monday after a short visit with Mrs. L. friends for two weeks past returned to her 
C. Marshall and other relatives and friends, home at Boston on the 13th. Her friends 

Howard Croscup and Miss McKenzie, of are sorry that she cannot make a longer stay 
Karsdale, who have been visiting Mrs. F. th®P? D .. , r, \rnnn„
W. Bishop and other relatives, returned on The Misses Belle and Grace \oung,

, Tuesday accompanied by Miss Croscup who Brooklyn, were the guests of Mrs. Langi e 
ha, spent some week, with ns. I on£° haa puroha8ed the John H.

Jefferson property. .He took possession three 
or four weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Manthorne, of Bridge- 
water, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, C. Al
len on the 12th and 13th.

Springfield.
“INDURATED FIBREWARE.”

Masonic Building.

Queen Street, - BrUgeteve.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Davis, returned from 
Berwick on the 12th.

Dr. Baltzer, of Middleton, was here on 
business a few days last week.

Mrs. Alex. Pierce, of PJymouth, Mass., is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierce. 

Mr. Charles Allan, who has been in New

It costs nothing, tells allabout 
Indurated Fibre Pails, Milk 
Pans, Dishes and Butter Tubs, 
and will put money in your 
pockets.

Beginning July 1st
hand at theI will sell the balance of Ladies’ Shirt Waists on 

following prices for Cash:Pack Your Apples
Sabbath at 3 p.m.

in the new apple barrel, mairnfactured by 
the Annapolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of 
Lequille, N.

Cooperages established at Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrencetown and Middleton. 

Barrels delivered at all stations or cooper-

For $1.00 
For 85c 
For 72c 
For 70c 
For 70c 
For 59c

Those marked $1.25 
Those marked $1.10 
Those marked 90c. 
These marked 85c. 
Those marked 80c. ^
Those marked 70c.

THEE.B. EDDY CO. S.Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m„ and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

Round
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA.
ages from Annapolis to Wilmet and Digby, 
also Granville Ferry, at the following prices
Soft wood barrels with flat hoop---------  22c
Hard wood barrels with flat hoop.......... 25c

l split hoop 22c 
spdit hoop. 20c

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.
Methodist Church.— Rev. J. H. Toole, 

Pastor. Preaching service at Lawrencetown 
at 11 a.m.; Mount Hope at 3 p.m.; Inglisville 
at 7 p.m. Epworth League at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock, and at 
Lawrencetown on Friday evening at the 
same hour. All are cordially invited to 
attend these services.

Hard wood barrels with old 
Soft wood” barrels with old
Cider Barrels............................

Prices given on application for cranberry 
barrels.

Both ends of all barrels planed. Soft 
wood staves champered an«l croed ready 
for setting up at $4.25 per net thoustmd.

Heads planed at $3.75 per hundred' pairs. 
Car lots at 25 cents less on be th of the above.

Orders can be sent to the following? Mr. 
David Joderie, Paradise; Mr. R. E- Fitz- 
Randolph, Bridgetown; Mr. Wallace Croft, 
Lawrencetown; Mr. Amos Hfltz, Middleton; 
Mr. A. E. Amberman, Granville Ferry, or to

Annapolis fllannflictiinng Co., Ltd.
JAMES PENNINGTON.

Secre tary.

W. E. PALFREY.
BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe Store

GREAT
CHANCE

45c
Hampton.

Mr. I. B. Snow is on a vacation in Mass., 
visiting his children.

A short time ago a little girl appeared at 
the home of Mr. L. D. Brooke.

Miss Dunn, of New Germany, was the
gUMr.°T.MVV.‘ Tempfomanand M^tef Elvin I Mr. Adelbert Hudson is home from Lynn. 

Hall, of Lynn, are here for a short period. M r. Norman Rice has gone to St, Stephens,
Mr. and Miss Barteanx, of Port George, N. B. 

were here with their friends over Sunday. Mrs. Rodney A. Parmenter, of Clinton,
The schr. Sandalphon, Capt. Wyman,load- Mass., is visiting friends here. .

ed cordwood on Monday and sailed for Bos- Mrs. Eaton Chute is visiting at the home 
a-ju of her mother, Mrs. David Hudson.

Mr. Burton McCabe is spending a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. Thomas Milner, Jr.

The Misses Millie and Clara Hudson gàve 
a lawn party to a number of friends on Aug.

Births.
0th. to Mr.Marshall.—At Spa Springs. Aug. lot 

and Mrs. G. R. Marshall, of Halifax, —TO BUY—
Parker’s Cove.

CHEAP
HAYING
TOOLSI

Marriages.
Bent—Crawley.—At the residence of Rev. H. 

Achilles, July 23rd, William A. Bent to Ada 
S. Crawley, with or Phinney Cove. 

Buckler—Swikt.—At the Baptist parsonage, 
Bridgetown, on the 11th inst., by Rev. F. M. 
Young, Appleton Buckler to Miss Mary Swift, 
both of Dalhousle West.

------ HAS-------

gg different lines if LADIES' OXFORD SHOES I» piek hiMrs. Harry Chute has so far recovered 
from her long sickness as to be able to walk 
out of doors.

A small schooner from the North Shore 
Was here and got a load of shore wood for 3rd.
smoking herrings. Miss Estella Hudson has returned from

Mrs. Aleda Simms, of Mass., and daugh. Lynn, where she has been visiting for a few
MrcCjMSurherParente’ Mr' “d WMi‘s Jennie Naan has returned to West 

Mr. Burke and wife, of Lower Granville, Duxbury, also Mrs. Bertha McLeod to New 
and Mr. Herbert Burke and wife, of Keene, Hampshire. , , .,
N. H., were the guests of Mrs. E. B. Foster Mr. David hproule, of Digby, and bride, 
on Sunday. nee Miss Jennie Robinson, spent Sunday at

The Bev. Mr. Taylor, of Chicago, occupied | Mr. Stephen Robinson’s, 
our pulpit on Sunday morning preaching an 
excellent sermon from the text “ Fear God 
and keep his commandments for this is the 
whole duty of

Dea-bhs- Lequille, Annapolis County, N. S. TA 4i
her home in Centreville, 

r, in the 87th year of her age.
R.— At 
essenge

M ESSENCE
Kmily M

Marshall.—At Spa Springs. August 13th. in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Marshall, of 
Halifax,

for Women, Misses and Children,
IN GREAT VARIETY.We are offering balance of stock of Hay

ing Tools at cost, so as not to carry over 
any to next year.

â-rNOW IS THE TIME to get best 
goods at right prices.

Semebody Is sure to hast some 
cheap Tools.

MCYCLBS emrs
t/PJAP9S FO'Eé&SÆB wQQBF bay in a oily for leas 

a ited MEN’S FRENCH CALF BALS rode on tile Wanjren-
LuL. 1 AUo one°hn^made on th. new last called the Bull Dog -ML

For Sale or HineHouse, August 15th,Cami*s.—At the Alms 
Harry Camps, aged 7

the route; two millions more are We have two Ladies’ and four Men’s W’ aeets

hour, or $1.50 per day. Wheels ordered by tele
phone will be sent by messenger to any at* idrese 
within a reasonable distance from our ' porks, 
where all wheels are kept.

CURRY BROS. & BJ CNT.

New Advertisements.
WOS0EN.-8 B,^n^l?,8*k,„d^ r»rl«*y pf

IE. -A. COOHBAK.
“A.” No. 634.1897.Inglisville.

Miss Woodworth, from Nictaux, is to be 
our teacher for the ensuing year.

Miss Winnie Crisp, from Clarence, is the 
Victoria vale. guest of her cousin, Mias Mary L. Crisp.

„ T _ . . .. . . . . , . Mrs. Tubs and daughter, from Peterbor-
Harry L. Fales, of Mass., is visiting his h,N. H.,are ;he guests of Edith S. Beals, 

old home again. , Masters Fred and Willie Sharp are the
Mrs. George Harris nee Lottie Phinney is , o[ their grandfather, Mr. Cooper

visiting friends in this place. Beals
Rev. Mr Brown will hold his usual Ber- Ml/ Char!e8 Curtiss and family are moving 

Y,oem the Hall at Victoria on Sunday morn- Clementsvale. They will be greatly
ing, Ang. 22nd at 11 o’clock. missed

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodworth, of Port Oae’o[ the eaieemen of lhe Wrought Iron 
George, Mrs. L. Clow and son, Harold, from R Co Bold seVen atoves along this street 
N. H., were visiting friends in the village on laat „Cek.
Sunday. ,, Our church was filled to its utmost capa-

Dr. O. A. Parker, of Wakafield. Mass., 0- sunday 15th. I noticed friends from 
and his brother, Elmore Parker, of Maynard, La,wre„cet0,w„ Williamston and New Al- 
Mass., are the guetta of their brother, Ira bany NambeIa from thi8 branch of the 
Parker. , , . . Lawrencetown church intend attending themare; MrTob^K I -Nation of our pastor 00 the 31,t.

son a fine heifer, and Mr. Eugene Craig a 
fine large hog.

RICHARD SHIPLEY.IN THE SUPREME COURT,(To be continued. ) MURSgS51lEÜCOT13E*T.
BETWEEN

Farmer’s Picnic at Aylesford, Plaintiff,DbLANCY HARRIS,

EDMUND CLARK and T. W. CHESLKY, 
Defendants.

sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his Dep 
uty. at the Central Court House in Bridgetown, 
in said County of Annapolis, on

The Provisional Directors of the Nova 
Scotia ‘Apple and Produce Shipping Co., 
Ltd., are again to the front in bringing to
gether the farmers of the valley for the pur
pose of discussing their interests, relative to 
the marketing of apples in Great Britain, 
and the organization of the company for the 
purpose.

The picnic, now generally advertised by 
posters, to be held at Aylesford on the 27th 
of this month, will, it is thought, attract 
thither a great many who would like to take 
advantage of a cheap excursion and have a 
days outing. Each family or group, will 
take with them a basket of provisions. Tab
les, with refreshments, will be provided on 
the grounds for apy who may not find it 
convenient to provide for themselves. The 
proposed grounds at Aylesford are well shel
tered and suitable for the occasion. The 
committee will make an effort to suit the 
tastes and proclivities of all who may attend. 
There will be music, amusements and sports. 
A platform will be erected on the grounds, 
and addresses will be delivered by prominent 

Large purchases of grain have been made gentlemen, on subjects, in accord with the 
in Lhe United States by Italy, Austria, France farmers and fruit growers interests. Par- 

Miae Ethel Messenger has returned home I and Egypt, countries which rarely before ticulars as to excursion rates are given on 
after an absence of several months. I have purchased cereals in America. posters at the different stations on the line

The members of Morning Dawn Lodge en- -------------- ------- -------- andin all of the towns and villages.. The
joyed their wannal picnic on Saturday by The largest fleet of vessels that ever left management of the 1). A. R. have given a 
driving to Hampton where the day was spent I England in ballast has sailed within the last I very reasonable rate, and which we think 
in various amusements. The drive home | week for the Delaware Breakwater .and I will bar none from enjoying the outing on

Hampton Roads, for orders. | that day.

*

emu nu clothe ti. PERFECTION LENSES!
have actually been too busy this season to keep ■

their advertisement changed.

To be

SATURDAY, the 11th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1897, at ten o’clock 

In.the forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made heroin and dated the 8th day of June, 
A.D. 1897, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due and costs are paid to the Plaintiff, 
his Solicitor, or into Court,

All the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the said Defendants and 
which they had or either of them had herein at 
the time they made the mortgage herein fore
closed, and of all persons claiming or entitled 
by, through or under the Defendants, of, in and 
to all the right, title, interest, property, 
and demand of James Clark, deceased, at the 
time of his death, of. into and opt of all that 
certain lot, tract, piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being in Granville, in the County of 
Annapolis, bounded and described as follows:

On the South by the Annapolis River; on the 
north by a certain cast and west road called the 
Upper Cross Road beyond the top of the moun
tain; on the east by lands of Thomas Chesley 
and Phineas L. Chesley, and on the west by 
lands of the late James Wheelock, Phineas 
Phinney, David Phinney and Phineas Walker, 

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per pent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff cf the County of Annapolis. 

O. T. DANIELS of Bridgetown.
County, Solicitor for Plaintiff. 

Bridgetown, August 2nd, 1887.

HAVE NOW ON HAND THÊ
WE

Fine Prices and a large stock Double Vision
will draw trade, we use the newspaper to quote SPECtâL, LINÊS. Perfection Lenses.

À Special Sale for AugustThe British warships are rigorously en-

MKIQIHHI
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Starratt v liancea. 
last week. 1

No more use for two pairs of glasses.i sell you a lense with a piece stuck onNo more need for pedlars to 
the bottom, and call it a double lense.

r-<.

/jrSoe our S3.00 CUSTOM RANTS,
«■Imported and Domestic Tv,ee<j Suitings, SIS, for one month. 
«A full line of Tyke and Blenheim Serges always in stock

Centre ville.
for twoNo more need to pay five dollars for whrt we can sell you 

if you call upon us.Try the BRIDGETOWN CUSTOM CLOTHING 00.
C. IWcLELLAN, Manager. J. E. SANCTON & SON.Annapolis

was all that could be desired.
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A HAPPY GIRL. Bicycle Riding.^fldniUural. louistbaW.Scott’s Emulsion is Cod. 
liver Oil prepared as a food. 
At the same time, it is a 
blood maker, a nerve tonic 
and an up-builder. But 
principally it is a food for 
tired and weak digestions; 
for those who are not getting 
the fat they should from 
their ordinary food; for chil
dren whom nothing seems 
to nourish; for all who arc 
fat-starved and thin.

It is pleasant to take; at 
least, it is not unpleasant. 
Children like it and ask for 
more.

Some druggists have a "just as good ” kind. 1*1 
the kind all others try to equal good enough for you to

ioktf’a ««met.CUBBY BROS. & BENT, >The present popularity of the bloyole to 
one of those fade,which enddenly take hold 
of onr enthusiastic people, which 

A dairy farmer who recently put in a tye- I oeeearily to run a certain course like the 
tem whereby each cow bad her own trough measles and other diseases. Until the force 
always full of water said that he was sur- of the crane to partially spent it to of little 
prised at the marked increase in the milk a* to speak for or against a novelty, what- 
yield that followed. There to nothing very ever it may be, whether a new game, a new 
wonderful in this when we come to look at I feather for the hat or a new exercise. The 
the way the average cow to watered. She is proper use of the bicycle needs no one to 
supposed to have water always in the trough commend it It commends itself, as a means 
if she is in the yard, but many a time the of exhilarating exercise for women who refuse 

, trough gets empty, and the cow suffers for | to be pedestrians, 
water. And when it to seen how necessary 
it to for the cow to have enough water, not I seems to have “ turned ” the heads of many 
only for herself, but for her milk, we must otherwise sensible mothers, so that a new 
admit that its anything but strange that her I schedule of propriety and womanly modesty 
milk yield should increase when she can get *&d breeding seems to have been adopted 
water whenever she wants it. And doh't I with the bicycle. Sensible mothers never 
think that because a cow to turned in a field I before allowed their young daughters to 
where there is an abundance of water she wander forth unohaperoned for miles into 
will not want any when she comes up to the I the country with no other attendant than 
barn, for such to not the case. We have seen one of her girl friends, as young and inex
time and again cows walk right past the I perienoed as herself. On the bicycle in a 
stream in the pasture, and then go up to the comparatively short time the children may 
yard and go to the trough to get a supply of be carried miles away from the protection of 
water. Just why they doit we do not know, I their father’s house and the neighbors who 
but they do it, and it to our place to see that I know them. Therein the danger lies.* The 
they have an abundance of water in the yard | country to full of a roving population, and it 
or they will let us know in the milk yield.

-
Miss Amina Kelly Tells of Her Illness and

Subsequent Cure—A Statement That Should
be Head by Every Girl In Canada.

Miss Amina Kelly, a well known and much I 
esteemed young lady living at Maplewood,
N. B., writes:—*• I consider it my duty to I 
let you know what your wonderful medicine 
has done for me. In April, 1896,1 began to 
lose flesh and color; my appetite failed and 
on going up stairs I would be so tired I would 
have to rest. I continued in this condition 
for three months when I was taken suddenly 
ill and not able to go about. Our family 
doctor was called in and he pronounced my I 
illness chloreis (poverty of the blood.) At I 
first his treatment appeared to do me good, I 
but only for a time, and I then began to grow 
worse. I continued taking his medicine for 
three months, when I was so discouraged at 
not regaining my health that I declined tak- I 
Ing it any longer. I then tried a liquid 1 
medicine advertised to cure cases like mine, 1 
but did not obtain the slightest benefit. I 
had become terribly emaciated and weak.
There was a constant terrible roaring noise 
in my head; my feet and ankles were swollen I 
and I was as pale as a corpse. One day while I 
in this condition my father brought home a I 
box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and asked I 
me to try them. In lees than a week I could I 
•it up, and in a couple of weeks I could walk I
quite a distance without being tired. My Almost all kinds of fruit trees may be
appetite returned, the roaring in my head grown from cuttings provided the right con- ‘™ “VjJSWJ J**!"0* *°r oonven-
ceased, I began to gain flesh and color, and ditionâ are «cured. But it to mqoh easier to tionalities, whlBKhould be respected because
before I had used a half dozen boxes I was «row young trees from seed and graft the I they sre the P1-01®01100 of «odety.
as healthy as I had ever been in my life, r root with scions of varieties required. When 
My friends did not expect me to recover and grown from seed, each new tree to presum-
are now rejoicing at the wonderful change abIy a new variety. Growing from cuttings
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have wrought in and from grafts is therefore the only way by
me. If my statement will be the means of which varieties may be propagated of identi-
hel ping some other discouraged sufferer you | ca^Y the same sorts as the original. In fact,

the graft on a tree root, as usually practised.

Watering Cows. What a Woman May Do.

Mrs. Osborne of the Woman’s Union tells 
the story—and a most interesting and inspir
ing one it to—of a woman whom she knew 
who was unexpectedly leftin a position where 
self-support became imperative. For a time 
she was bewildered. She could play the 
piano, she could paint; doing both somewhat 
better than well; she was a graceful letter 
writer, with a pleasing knack of expression 
that her friends mistook for talent. But she 
could make none of these “accomplishments” 
available; she could not obtain pupils enough 
to pay her either for her time or her trouble, 
and the editors of the newspapers and mag
azines, to whom she sent manuscripts, did 
not find the peculiar charm and originality 
about her work that her friends declared it 
possessed. She was almost at her wit’s ends, 
and was really beginning to believe that there 
was no place for her in the world of endeavor, 
when she suddenly found her vocation. And 
it lay inside her own kitchen. What was 
it? Simply this—frying potatoes. Humble 
enough, and seemingly unpromising. But a 
good deal came of it. She could fry potatoes 
in that special fashion called 44 Saratoga 
chips ” most deliciously, and among her own 
friends her fried potatoes were famous. One 
day, when she was rather desperate, it oc
curred to her to offer to take orders to supply 
them, and see what would be the result. It 
could but add another to the long list of un
successful attempts, and it might come to 
something. It was her triumph over the ad
verse situation. Her friends were glad to 
get her delicious potatoes, and she very soon 
had a small but paying business. Then her 
fame, or the fame of her potatoes, went out 
into the large city near.which she lived, and 
-he supplied orders there. The business in
creased, so that she was obliged to employ 
assistants, and she is now on the high road 
to prosperity, just because she could do one 
thing, though a very simple one, better than 
her neighbors, and was not above doing it.

One great trouble underlying the whole 
system of wage earning is that, as a rule, 
women are not contented, or even willing, to 
do just the work they can best do. Their 
ambitions have a fashion of outrunning their 
abilities, and then follows a series of the most 
mortifying failures, that make them feel that 
their efforts are nov appreciated, and they 
grow bitter and discouraged, complain that 
they are illy treated, and that the hand of 
the world is raised continually against them. 
If they would but take a lesson from the 
woman whose experience has just been re
lated, and would take the same course that 
she did, drop inefficient piano playing and 
painting, and take to frying something, if 
nothing else offers, they wouldn’t have time 
to complain of the world’s ill treatment and 
lack of appreciation. There is surely some
thing they can do in the line of the useful 
arts, and you know it is quite impossible 
that the whole world shall be purely decora
tive, even the feminine'portion of it. It is 
better to set a patch nicely than to paint a 
china cup badly, to make a good loaf of bread 
than to do inartistic “ art needle work.” 
Let them find out what they can do, then go 
ahead.

There are many things that a woman may 
do in the seclusion of her own home if she 
will, if only the inspiration comes to her to 
do them. There are ways that have not yet 
been exploited, many needs that have not 
been met. In fact, most of these needs are 
so small that it has never been considered 
worth while to try and meet them, and yet 
it is, after all, the aggregate of small things 
that makes large results. It is as true as 
gospel, that old Scotch proverb which says, 
“ Every mickle makes the muckle,” and it is 
sometimes a real comfort to remember it. 
When one stops to consider, one is surprised 
at the many things a woman may do within 
the four walls of her home that will bring 
her a comfortable livelihood, at least, and 
that may, if patiently persisted in, grow in 
the net remote future into a business that 
shall yield a fair competency. Do not for a 
minute imagine that this a wild statement, 
based merely upon theory. It is far from 
that. It comes as the result of observation, 
the outcome of watclllng experiments that 
have grown to successful issues. Every 
neighborhood has needs which some woman 
resident may supply. Find out the needs, 
and see which you can meet, is the most sen
sible advice to give to the woman who next 
asks the question what she shall do. Tell 
her to look over her stock of accomplish
ments, see what she can do the best, then 
try to turn it to advantage, and see if she 
cannot make it pay her something. Be sure 
that it is accomplishment, and not accom
plishments, the something that she has done, 
and done well, no matter how small and hum
ble it may be, not the showy veneer that 
passes current under the name of “ the ac
complishments. ”

Her Complex AeeenL

•A CHICAGO GIBL WHOSE WAY OV 8PXAXISO 
ENGLISH MUST BE A PUZZLE.

People who are under the Impraralop that 
accent betrays not only the nationality, bet 
provincialism as well, will perhaps be 
what disillusionized by reading the following 
incident.

The experience to that of a Chicago woman 
who made a trip to New York a short while 
ego. Up to the time of her visit to the 
Eastern metropolis she supposed that she 
spoke fairly good English. She read 
but the best authors, and as her friends were 
all numbered among cultured people there 
really seemed no reason why she should not 
couch her sentiments in pure 
Anglo-Saxon.* Neither did she affect an 
cent. At least, she was not aware that She 
did. After arriving In New York, however, 
she learned that she not only had an accent, 
but that it was a many-sided affair that was 
truly perplexing.

She attended a reception one evening where 
literary and artistic people predominated. 
The first person she talked with wae a 
with a bushy red beard and gold eyeglasses.

“I am ao glad, madam," he «aid. In the 
course of the conversation, “to know that 
you are from my town. That Boeton 
to bound to betray the speaker wherever It 
may be beard.”

The Chicago woman flashed him one keen 
glance; then, seeing that he was In earnest, 
she said:

“ I fear you have made a mistake. I am 
from Chicago.”

Soon after she began talking to an elderly 
woman.

“ You are from Georgia, of course,” said 
the older woman. “I can always tell a 
Georgian anywhere. There to nobody on 
earth who pronounces a’s and u’s like a per
son bom and bred in that state.”

And again was the Chicago woman forced 
to proclaim the city of her nativity.

Later a young man commented on her ac
cent. “From Nova Scotia, of course,” he 
said pleasantly. “ I hail from there myself, 
and it’s a pleasure to see some one who speaks 
as they do at home. The minute you pro
nounced my name 1 new you were from my 
part of the country. Nobody else could say 
it with just that accent. Again she gasped 
out something about “Chicago.”

A half our later another man claimed her 
for a kindred spirit.

“I’ve been lonesome and out of place to
night,” he said. “Nobody here from my 
section of the globe. You're the first person 
I’ve met all evening that h*ito from west of 
the Rocky Mountains. The minute I heard 
you speak I said “ Here's a woman from the 
far west.” We never lose our accent, it 
seems, wherever we may go.”

Jnst before the reception ended the suave 
young man who stoed at her side leaned for
ward and said:

“ I’ll drive over and see you some day, If 
you don’t mind.”

“ You’ll do what?”
“ Drive over and see you. ” Til wager we 

don’t live more than Ven miles apart. My 
home is in Robinson, W. Va., and you can
not live far away. An accent such as yours 
and mine is never heard outside our immedi
ate vicinity.”

They were on their way home at last.
“ You’ll be apt to have a caller to-morrow,” 

said her cousin. “ That young doctor from 
Montreal is anxious to know you better. 
He feels confident that you belong to his city. 
He says he wae attracted by your 
from the very first. He’s homesick and 
would like to talk to someone from hie native 
town. I didn’t tell him any differenoe. 
You----- ”

But the young woman gasped “ Chicago ” 
and fainted.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Contractors and Builders.

i

The craze for bicycle riding, however,

I WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.
There are many wise men in Annapolis Valley, and some of them have and others have nofc 

caught on to our whisper of last spring that we had eomo to Bridgetown to stay, and asking fo* 
their patronage. Ve», we have been here a year, and have done $90,000 worth of business# 
erecting buildings in Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Berwick, Aylesford. 
and other towns, and we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction and carried cut our obliga
tions to the letter.

We have paid our factory help regularly every fortnight, thereby distributing over $4000.00 in 
cash amongst the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. Our aim is to 
double that this year, and v/e solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.

We take this opportunity ef thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
ild ask for a continuance of their favora.
SWWe are ready for 1896 basin 

with all the latest improv
green lumber In six «lays. We can now supply 
Dry Lumber, 8heathln£. Flooring, Moulding» of all kinds, Wood 

Mantle», Counters, Store and Church Fittings, Sashes, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

We consider ours the best equipped factory in the Valley. We are all practical men, and give 
our whole time and attention to our business. We are ready to handle any kind of building no 
matter what its dimensions, and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling 
houses punctually.

Plans, Specifications «ad Estimates can be had of us at small east.
«■We have just received direct from British Columbia one earload B. C. Oder, and 

on the way White wood and Quartered Oak.
Oa band: Sblaglea, Clipboard au Lime, Cement, Fleeter, Hair, Lathe, 

Malle, Paper, ete., and a laj ge etock of

isiness, and have just added to our plant a Mew Dry
ts In a HOT BLAST DBT KILN, so that, we can d

Hon 
ry o %se

uthay*

SEEDS!
SEEDS!to not safe or proper for young persons to go 

so far from nome. It tends to erratic habits.' 
Even when no greater evil follows snob free
dom, It to liable to give yonng people a oer-

Growing Trees Fron* Cuttings.
t

Timothy, Clover, 
Cow Corn,
Purple Top and 
White Globe Turnips, 
Mangel, Blood Beet, 
Peas, etc., etc.

SPRUCE AJCTID HUE XjUMBIEH,.—Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

TEN THOUSANDMuch in Little
/s especially true of Hood's Pills, for mo medi
cine ever contained so great curative power la 
so small space. They are a whole mod loins

are at perfect liberty to publish it.”
The above statement was sworn before me 1 *■ on*y a modified cutting. Union of scion 

Bt Maplewood, York Co., N. B., this 14th | »nd root Mart. the firat growth; but within 
day of May, 1897.

mm if

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!Hood’s Clothingl Clothing!a year or two the part of the graft below the 

surface puts out roots of its own. If it does 
To eneure getting the genuine aek alway. I not d“ 80 »‘herwUe, the piling of the eoil 

for Dr. William.’ Pink Pills for Pale People, around the traok 10 the d«Ptb of five or **x | eheit, alwayi ready, al
and refuse all .ubetitute. and nostrums al- I will generally eau» new root, to put | way. efficient. alway, eat-

forth. This is often seen when pear or apple 
trees are grafted on dwarf etock. The tree

Timothy W. Smith, J. P. A

VCall and inspect our
Men's $3.90 Suits, 

Pants at $1.00, 
Vests at $1.26

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Monday, 21st June, 1897, 

the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
10.29 a-m- 

Express from Yarmouth... 11.51 a.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... 10.29 a-m* 
Express for Halifax.
Accom. for Halifax..
Accom. for Annapolis....... 4.05 p.m.

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cars run 
each way daily on express trains between 
Halifax and Yarmouth, and Yarmouth and 
Annapolis.

S. S. “ Evangeline” runs daily, Sunday 
excepted, between Parraboro and Kingsport, 
making connection at Kingsport with express 
trains lor Halifax, St. John, Yarmouth and 
intermediate points, and for Boston and New 
York via Digby and Yarmouth.

\ (Pills VVr Women 
f in Canada 
useIndurat-

Isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, care all liver Ills, 
lick headache, jaundice, constipation, ete. 2M. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

leged to be just as good. Ik
will bear early for a few years because it to 
kept to dwarf stock, and will be changed into 

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 5.- I. E. Baird, I » standard so soon as cultivation around the 
a business man of standing in this city, has trunk bruises it and causes new roots to start 
just returned from a trip to Alaska. When | above the original growth of dwarf roots, 
asked abont the prospects in the Klondyke 
region, he said:

My advice is to keep away. It is takieg I Soft food should not be considered as a 
a terrible risk for what may be nothing. A meal, but only a part thereof, hence the fowls 
man has got to locate his claim and then work should never be given more than one-half the 
his claim a year before he knows whether quantity they would eat. It is necessary at 
he has anything. It may be all thrown I times to vary the ration by the nee ef soft 
away. The Klondyke gold fields, located so I food, as bian, middlings, linseed meal and 
far, are included in a section abont thirteen ground meat can best be given in such form, 
miles by seven. Thirty five hundred people I but all classes of poultry will eat as much as 
Wdie supposed to be there the first of July, I possible at a meal when there is a number of 
and since that time it to said that two thons- I fowls together, as they are induced to do so 
and more have gone or started to go. It I through competition. Ducks and turkeys
was estimated that there was food enough I prefer soft food, but chickens are more par- 1 ma^*D8 goods
there, with what could be got in by river I tial to whole grains and other seeds, which j ar* UNIFORM PRK?ES° ** 
before the Yukon River is closed by frost, I can be scattered over a wide surface, in which . eCHTinMC lun nrniino
about Sep 1, to take care of these original 1 case all kens will share alike. To learn how I uLv I luHu AND nLlAlnS
3500 till the opening of another summer. It I much soft food to give, put a certain amount | for Mowers in stock at eur warerooms in
seems to me that scarcity of food will surely | of food in a trough and let the hens eat until

they walk away satisfied. Weigh the 
The food supply question is very serious. I amount left over and you will then know the 

The only food supplied by that region is the I exact quantity eaten—that to, how much I PIANOS, ORGANS AND 
salmon. It is said that cranberries also grow I they can and will eat. But the next day | SEWING MACHINES
there. That is a rather slim diet. From j they should receive not over one-half the
what I gathered, I should say that 
should start up there without two years’ 
supplies for himself and his doge, for it is as 
important that they should be fed as that 
the owners should be. They are the means 
of transportation, and if anything happens 
to them the miner to in a bad way.

A mail carrier told me that the way to get 
tip there, through the larger part of the year,

Not One In 600 Succeeds. Pails and Tubs. 
They do this because 

v Indurated Fibreware : 
Is hoopless, therefore 

cannot fall apart ; to seam- 
less, therefore cannot leak. 

v Ho other kind of Pails and Tubs 
possesses these qualities—No other 

7 kind lasts as long. ASK YOUR GROCER

FM INDURATED 
FIBREWARE

Farming
Implements!

LADIES’ BLOUSES! Express from Halifax

Soft and Hard Foods. We have a large line of the 
above at

60c., 65c., 75c„ 85c and $1.

FLOUR, MEAL and FEED,
To arrive about the 20th June,

TWO CARLOADS
11.51 a.m. 
6.30 a.m.

Mowers, - Rakes,
AND BUGKHE3,

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
Hull, Montreal, Toronto.CHOICE FAMILY 6B0CEBIES

ALWAYS ON HAND. NOVA SCOTIA

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
Bridgetown, April 13th, 1897. AGENCY.Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”Lawrenoetown, Annapolis Co., and 

Bridgetown, Lunenburg Co.overcome them before next summer. SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

a8T. JOHN and DICBY, 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

and Saturday.
Leaves St. John...........
Arrives in Digby.........
Leaves Digby........................ i.oo p.m.
Arrives in St. John.............. 3 30 p.m.

Train» are run on Eaetern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.

I desire to informn my many acquaintances 
that arrangements have been made for me to 
represent the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 
of Kentville, organized a few weeks ago for the 
manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of 
all descriptions.

The make of the establishment will be par
ticularly confined to

7.00 a.m.
always in stock. Organs cleaned and re
paired. Call or write for Price List.

N. H. PHINNEY,
Manager.

9.30 a.m.quantity eaten the day before.
A Red Letter Year 

for 1897!
Lieht Single and Double Ridine 

Wageons, Phaetons, Express, 
Grocery and other Delivery 
Teams, etc., etc.

The stock used in the construction is the beet 
of American manufacture, the waggons are 
built by thorough workmen, and each and every 
feature pertaining to their make will meet the 
heartiest approval of the eye of the critic, be
sides carrying a guarantee of the Company. 
For full particulars write me for catalogue, and 
don't make any arrangement for the purchase 
of new vehicles till you have obtained my prices 
and other general information, which will be 
promptly and cheerfully imparted.

The Luxury of Strawberries.

Many people living in the suburbs of town 
say they would like so much to grow straw
berries enough for their own use, bat the | rT'▲ 1/ I"? t
quantity of land at their command is too I 1 /Ylxtr IXU 1 Ivt I
limited. If properly treated, a space 10x20 I _______

. . , . tx_ « , . I feet wiI18row enough of this luscious fruit I „ „
foto.U,tf,omDye.. B»y.,e.mofdog,,|forl,mll,fimily ! know . K,it^ old UDÇ WOODBURY'S STORE 
four or MX of them, get a eled and pack goods 1 fell0w tfaat need to grow all he could eat «nd I nUUUDUDI 0 OllMC,
oo,t. The dog. are very mtelligent animal., lot, gi„ away „„ „ Uttk 9ll0 KINGSTON
.nd are worth from i,5 each upward. They Many a poor fanliIy w„ sent jnU) ec,lacie, I M M V. » I VMS,
are of a grayish color, about fifty pounds m b the receipt f baaket of fine lar„e b will be closed June 22nd (all day), and every weigh, «d.heirear.areHkeHtt'etnangle. £ ,rom ££ W. ZeZ'.‘

that -t-ck . ratght up from their head,. Can t grow’em’=aoW the chicken, would ' P '
Their hair is like that of the hair of a seal, I ... ;■ ♦!,«, . . ,____ . a i 1 Set en,! is the plaint or excuse of many aexcept that the tall » boahy and curl, over farmer. Fence in . UtUe earm ^
Each one haa an MivhlLrrxnreMio'n’"«/d "°Ven wire-it “t* be done for » ,ew dim“ I WASHED WOOL at 22c. per lb., 

J* ' I —thoroughly enrich and work it op, aa my 1 I™ exchange for all kinds of goods.
1 îrûkèaTm^ 'trlinfdT • ‘î " neighbor did for hi. new Mrt, .et it with MRS. WOODBURY ha. arranged to
... _ . ° ® eD. ‘ir^Dce 0 I planta and give them a few minute.’ care I handle six tone of Wild Strwwberriee

make that trip -It “ filled with danger. d or and can h , h and Ra.pberrie., and invite, all the lit-
Bat one atop a day can be made. Time muet I __ ,__ . „ tie boy. and girl, to pick a. many Ser
be taken t, give the dog, and then.fire____________ " h / f' " ^
t.k.iîit i r , « . . . anybody. Rich soil and good care £11 the I folks. They must be brought in freshto built and the only meal of the day is cooked. | 6 | every day. She ha. a nice £sortment of
The others are eaten on the way, the food 
held in one hand while with the other the 
miner helps the dogs with their load. There 
is danger in stopping, for one of those driv
ing snowstorms may come at any minute and
then nil will be lost. The hard.hipa of the I PreTenlive of n>°«t diaeaeea among fowl., 
trip canee two third, of those who .tart on ! °“e “bleepoonful of chlorate of polaih in one 
it to turn back before they have gone one-
quarter of the way, and of tho«e who do get I *re weik iu lhe le** one teaepoonful of lui- 
to the mines not one in five hundred make. phate of ,oda in ™« Su»rt of wlter. For
a .accent. Bat .till they keep going. It i. worm*’ Sive lel1 droP* of »1m* or »pirit. of
«aid that there are now enough private turPectinu io a pint of water. For gape.,
•took, of provision, piled up at I)yee to ldd 1 few drop, of epirit. of camphor or tor-
keep all the dog. and Indiana there occupied I Penltoe to the drinking water. For cold or I ■■ en ja ■■
for the next eighteen month, in packing them | oatllrrh> Put 160 drop, of aconite in a pint of | | |

water. For sneezing or running at the

itLawrence town. June 4th, 1897.
ipHE ENTIRE NOVELTY of many of the 
x plana for 1897 Is noticeable For instance, 
the series devoted to
London ne seen by __________

eon. Mr. Gibnon has not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 
Scribxkk'8 Magazine, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and 
types which the huge metropolis presents in 
endless variety. Of like novelty is the first 
considerable

Movel by Richard Harding
“ Soldiers of Fortune." The hero is 
most vigorous men that Mr. Davis has drawn. 
Illustrated by C. D. Gibson.

The Conduct of Great 
beautiful illustrated series of articles of which 
the following are already completed:
“ The Great Department Store."
“ The Management of a Great Hotel.'
“ The Working of the Bank."
“ A Great Manufactory."

Undergraduate Life In American col
lege*. A series of articles touching upon 
Uie life of our older universities as represented 
by the doings of the students themselves. 
Judge Henry E. Howland writee on ‘•Under
graduate Life at Yale."
Mr. James Alexand 
Robert Grant and

P. GIFKIN8,
Superintendent.

Charles Dana Gib-
:

A Substitute.

A teacher in a large public school at Peek- 
ham has recently been much annoyed by the 
persistency with which one of her scholars 
plays truant. She was on the point of re
porting his case, when she spoke to one of 
lady supervisors. This lady believes in 
kindness rather than harsher measures, and 
told the teacher to send the offender to her 
house the next time he was troublesome.

So one afternoon there appeared at the 
lady’s house a boy. The supervisor was all 
smiles and attention, and she treated him to 
a “ spread ” the like of which he probably 
had never enjoyed before. He was soon 
made to feel perfectly at home.

“ Now,” thought the benefactress, “ to the 
time to preach my little ‘sermon.’” So ihe 
put before him the evils of playing truant, 
and besought him to be a model boy in the 
future.

Imagine her surprise when he said to ben
“ I ain’t the boy that runs away, ma’am. 

He gave me a penny to come herein his place.”

Davie,
one of the

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited, Yours respectfully,

JOUÎT HALiL, Agen."b.
The Shortest and Best Route between Lawrencetown, April 14th, 1896

Nova Scotia aM United States.WANTED! Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W. B. & CO.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

Four Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamerser on “ Princeton," and 

Edward 8. Martin on

“BOSTON” and “YABMOUTH”Japae and Cblaa el ace the War will be 
a.mosMnteresting group of articles richly
be Uaqeiet Sex. Under the title of "The 
Unquiet Sex, ’ Mrs. Helen Waterson Moody 
wiU write a series of articles : “ Woman and 
Reforms. “The College-Bred Woman," “Wo
man's Clubs,” and “The Case of Maria" (a 

_paper on domestic service),
W. D. Hawaii»* IU17 

this Mr. Howells gives us 
has ever produced 
light comedy.

George W. Ci

Commencing June 24ÜL andmitll further notice
DAY, JE D NES DA Y, FBI DAY‘an d” SA? UR DA Y 
EVENING after arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning will leave Lewis' 
Wharf, Boston, eveiy MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon! 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R'y, and coach lines for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying bet 
la and the United States, 

the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamers. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line,
&*Stiny RaUways1 N°W EngIand and Boston 

For all other information apply to Dominion 
AtlMitio Railway and Central Railway agents.

1863. Oldest Brand.
Clocks from $1.10 to $3.00.

The better ones have nice Walnut and 
Oak Cases. Also

Wicker Rockers from $1.76 to $4.
rXTox-y Nice.)

MRS. WOODBURY.

Diseases of Fowls.

Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

One teaspoonful of liquid carbolic acid 
given in two quarts of water to an excellent •t a Play. In

the best novel he 
tful vein ofin his deligh

r.r,able. In addition to the fiction 
enumerated there will be 
short stories by George W. Cable, the only 
ones he has written for many years, 
low ts Travel Wisely with a minim 
of wear and tear must be regarded as an 
little understood. Mr. Lewis Morris IdL 
in two articles, will offer a variety of 
suggestions and data on “Ocean and Land 
Travel. ' This will be happily rounded out by 
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 
on “Travellers One Meets; Their Ways anc 
Methods." The illustrations by American anc 
foreign artists will be highly pertinent.

a series of fourquart of water for roup; for little chicks that
Kingston Village.

art
useful —Women who live in the country near a 

city, or in the suburbs, where they may have 
a garden, find a revenue in the small fruits 
which they are able to raise, and they can 
do this on a comparatively small piece of 
ground. Not in the direct sale of fruit, but 
in putting it up in an attractive way, and 
filling private orders. A number of women 
are already doing this, and there is room for 
still more. Of course not every one living in 
the country can do this. One must have 
patience, and a natural aptitude for cooking, 
to be successful in this business. It never 
follows that one can do a thing well simply 
by wishing to do it, but there are enough who 
can do just this thing well, to make it worth 
their trying. It is not difficult to find cus
tomers; the women who are never successful 
in putting up fruits will gladly avail them
selves of the skill of those who are. Nearly 
every one, too, has friends in town or city, 
who will be glad of the genuine country 
fruits, well prepared, the fruit freshly picked 
and little handled, the sugar pure and good, 
and the home care which makes the difference 
between the work well done with satisfactory 
results, or carelessly done with indifferent 
results. Women who have made a reputa
tion for their prepared fruits, and have their 
regular customers, make enough during the 
summer and autumn months to support them 
comfortably during the remainder of the 
year. It is a good plan if one is to try this 
method of money-winning, to make an ar
rangement with a large store in the nearest 
town, to keep the goods on sale, if she can do 
more than fill her private orders. People in 
town buy preserves and canned fruit in quan
tities from the stores; would they not prefer 
if it was obtainable, the carefully made home 
preserve, rather than that which was put up 
in bulk in a factory? Of course they would, 
even while they have to pay more for it.

This Insect Powder
le Ibe Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up In 1-lb. Sifting Tins and In bulk.

—A lady who is a city missionary became 
very much interested in a very poor but ap
parently respectable Irish family named Cur
ran, living on the top floor of a great tene
ment-house in the slum district.

Every time she visited the Currans the 
missionary was annoyed by the staring and 
the whispering of the other women living in 
the building. One day she said to Mrs. 
Curran:

“Your neighbors seem very curious to 
know who and what I am and the nature of 
my business with you."

“ They do so,” acquiesced Mrs. Curran.
“ Do they ask you about it?”
“Indade they do, ma’am.”
“ And do you tell them?”
“ Faith, thin, an’ oi do not.”
“ What do you tell them?”
“Oi just tell thim yon are me dressmaker, 

an let it go at that”

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. See. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, June 15th, 1897.

'DEARBORN & COacross to the mining country.
It is a good thing, loo, for it will keep I fc”18' Pufcabootone tablespoonful of kerosene I naa ja | ■■

hundreds from making the trip who would oil one Aa»rt °* water. Asafetida tied up f* L fc 
be lost if they tried. From this lack of food ia a ra8 and placed in the drinking water for 
or from the lack of vegetable food, there is, | the fowle wl11 b® a g°°d remedy for roup,

also a preventive of most diseases.

V It is impossible in a small space to even 
mention the many attractive features for 
A beautiful illustrated booklet has been 
pared, which will be sent, postage paid, o

1897. •Ipre- Agents—ST. JOHN, N. B
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 8 

oz. more than other makes.
BRIDGETOWN

Sorlbner’a Magazine $3 a year, 
26 oente a copy.FACEor has been, much danger of scurvy. I saw 

a man who had been in the mining country 
for several years come out with this disease, 
tie had to be packed across the eight hundred

FARM FOR SALE!Marble |ÿ Works

THOMAS "DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble

CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS,Salt for the Cabbage Worm. may be a sign that 
your blood le poor in 
quality and deficient 
In quantity.

Puttner’s Emulsion
produce» pure, rich 
blood, and re.tores 
vigour and strength 
and bloom to the 
cheek.

15S-H7 Fifth Avenue. Sew York.
Iam opposed to the oae of Peri, green in 

mile, of .now field, end glacier., with the eny form for cebbege worms, ea it Udenger- 
.Inn chen« of .occeu at the end of it. I i have grown cabbage manyyean>
»y that thutnp «not worth the ri.lt. Stay and ha.eoever o«,d thUpoiaonfortheworm., 
eway for it meane death or terrible .offering hot have a remedy that i, .ore death. Di- 
to the many who go. I did not get the gold lute strong beef brine one-third with water, 
fever, altbongh I was in the mid.t of the ex- Dip a whi.k broom into thie mixture and 
oitement and .aw a great deal of it. Still .hahe it over the plant, at any time when 
there is no doubt that the find, of gold have there ia danger from worm.. The «lotion 
been very rich and that the fields 
Valuable.

The subscriber offers for sale the valuable 
property, on Port Lome Mountain, known as 
the Josenh Corbett farm. This farm is nicely 
located being within one mile of three schools, 
post office and churches. The farm contains 
one hundred acres, more or less, has two extra 
pastures with never failing water; is in good 
condition and cuts sixteen tons of hay. There 
is aiso wood and poles enough to supply 
place. There is a nice dwelling house with 
woodhouee combined; a barn 30x40 fee 
riage house and piggery, 20x30 feet, 
a never-falling well of water on the pre_ - _ 
Intending purchasers will please call and exam
ine. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to Mrs. 
Louisa Slocomb on the premises.

Don’t be 
Troubled

]
eet; car- 
Theretowith the flies all summer, 

but have us fit you out 
with Screen Doors and 
Windows. We are making 
a serviceable Screen Door 
that will last.

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

AJeo Monuments In Bed Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

are very | j, . fertilizer in itself and will not harm any 
one. I have n«ed thie for the last twenty 
years with perfect aocces., never failing to

___  kill worm» or to raise fine cabbages. It will
To prepare for death doe. not make a con- I n°t answer for cucumber., equaahe. or pump. | Lhe Original and BfiSt. 

vent neoeiMuy. We do not need to go into tin. a. the salt will kill these plant..—B. B.
» cell and mortify the fieah, and conjure op Hanson, in American Agriculturist. 
ghostly lights, and drown all the voice, by 
which our mom. .peak to o». To prepare
for death ia to do one’» ordinary work faith 10 lid t0 diK“tio>>- The craving for It ia 
fully, and one’s whole duty nobly. To pre- natu™l witl> herbivoron, animal., and ia If Oil VV/prlf
pare for death i. to trade honeatly, to give “P*0*»"? "tr™g >= those that chew the end. TVClllL
cheerfully, and atndy faithfully, to apeak If cow' are not “Bed regularly the cream —— —^
kindly, to imile cheerfully. To prepare for 'rom their milk will not make butter ,0 quick- f A | pT
death ia not to ohaee one bright thing from ly' Thi8 “ poMib,Y becau.e lack of salt al- I W
life’» pathway, ia not to ignore one etrong [»-» food m the .tomaoh to ferment before , ynlu .......
affection, it i. not to give op one true pleas ir-can be digested. Thi. alwaye causes fever. | HUW lO TOUR CHANCE.
nre, it ie not to make one aweet thing sour, 6nd ‘ncreMe’'lbe caserne in the milk. The
or to make believe that a bitter thing ie *lme rMal1 «need in fall from green feed I flisra MTQC TJU TKr 11
pleasant to take. That i« the glorioo. aide t0 dry’ Cow. ahonld be .sited at lea.t twice I U 6 LeLAIN a Call
of thii troth. The Chriatian watchfulneu 1 week- It U better .till to keep some where and buy a Hat OF Bonnet aS 
which onr Lord commanda i. not a timid, they alwiF* CM b,ve acce# to it. They , . '
twittering appreheneiveneee. It doe, not | wiU not e,t t0° much ,or their good- | She 18 8e“lng Off the balance of

rrs i1. -a—.». 1«”d» *i »*
he coming?” Thi. watchfulneM .imply for tbe winter •how*' remember that It
mean, that we faitbf ally are doing our every- “t.he youn8,tcr with long kg' »“d neck, and
day duty every day—F. E. Clark, D. D. . g’ b°°y fr\rDe’that grow8 ,0 •”the mM"

sive and much admired exhibition bird.
Alway. Felt Tired, I ) TV’ 0bick I “i1 the old’ <*t*MI«l»d Fonthill

“I .offered with «vere headache and loee l,rge ,ow1' Md rarely ge‘«on £n™rle»; largest in the Dominion; over
«petite and I always felt tired. I con- fche I,st of Priee Wlnnera- ***• of choice stock, all guaranteed

eluded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after . --------- I strictly first class and true to name. Large
taking one bottle my headache disappeared. —Changing broody hens from coop to ooop {* , ^aluable epecialtiee controlled abeo- 
I continued taking it until now I am never and to different location! will heln to chance ,Cy, °8' We b*Xe only luting
troubled with headache and my appetite ie their inclination ... ZZ,8 ?*r”8'h„lt .,r8 connected with any Nunery 
grntd." Laora Garland, 247 Claremont St., , t0 Feed theD1 g™"’ to ««Dominion. Permanent place and good
Toronto, Ont. * | OU8,y on a cooling diet of green grass and I Pa7 t0 tbose who can prove themselves valu-

inoculent vegetable, with «me meat Do *, faroUh everything foond In a firat
not ,«d com. Keep coc, yoomelf, and do ttiSST Writ'n^i^M 
not abuse the hens for following instinct. | can do for yon.

The Wrong Boy.

At a country school not a hundred miles 
from Weatherly one of the directors to a 
clergyman. He sent word that he, with tbe 
other directors, would visit the school last 
Friday. The teacher, a young girl, was de
sirous of making a good impression so she 
drilled the children carefully as to just what 
to say on the occasion of the visit. The firat 
boy wae asked, ” Who made yon?” Hto re
ply was to be “God.” The second boy wae 
to be aeked, “ Who wae the firat man?” Hb 
answer of course, wae to be “Adam.”

The appointed hour come, and in her flurry 
fche teacher failed to notice that the first boy 
wae absent. She walked over and asked, 
“Johnny, who made yon?” “Adam,” 
the reply. No! No! Johnie; God made you.” 
“No be didn’t. The boy what God made 
etayed at home to-day.”

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE .Always get Puttner’s, it iaHow to Prepare for Death.

ALMa on%Meiin^isisî
lato of Paradise West, in the County of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, wfthln six months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Granville SL, Bridptoin, N. S.
i

fl. a.—uavtng purenaaea ttie stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, partiee ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

T.D.

We have just received 
several lots of— Salt in moderate amount, ia donbtle,.

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
Executor.

Picture and 
Room flouldings

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1897. 4 3mBridgetown, Mareh 19th, 89.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
A persons demands against
late of Bridgetown, in the CountyofAnrmpolis! 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
tbe date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

PALFREY'S *•

CARRIAGE SHOPin new designs and finishes. 
Give us a call and have us 
frame your pictures. -AND-

REPAIR ROOM. MARY MCCORMICK.
Administratrix.HICKS 4 SANCTON Iff Cl. F. L. MILNER, Proctor of Estate. 

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1897.Corner Queen and Water Bte. *WOOD-WORKERS. Darkey Beading of an Old Text

“Uncle Ben,”eaidMtoe B., “from what 
portion of the Bible do you derive eo much 
comfort?’’ Laying hto index finger in the 
palm of hie hand, the old fellow proceeded 
ae follows: “Well, de Bible eaye, 'Dem 
dat de Lord loveth he ohaeee!’ An’ from de 
way He to bin chaein* o’ me die year, I know 
I mue’ be one 'er Hto favorite».”

Infant Feeding.

The Medical Era advocates that an im
portant thing ia the way the milk goee into 
the child’s stomach. The bottles are eo con
structed that the milk goes down too fast. 
Every child who sucks at the breast has to 
work for what it gets. One of the great 
troubles in artificial feeding is the milk to 
cascaded into the stomach and immediately 
cascaded back again. The most of the sick 
babies are made so by some prepared stuff 
being cascaded into their stomachs in enor
mous quantities. Quantity to a great element 
in these disorders. Too much food makes 
babies sick, even where the food ia fresh milk. 
The mothers might put a

3STOTZOB3ifiHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies. Sleighs and Pongs, that may be

Beet of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a firat-class manner.
Direct Evidence

in favor of the Banks ob Rkd Gravxnstkin, 
Is they sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordin-

SterMUSM’S’SriK'Sl
EsHïSE" KKCtiNS

Its, farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment toWANTED! ;

ARTHUR PALFREY.
Bridgetown. OoS. Mad. 1896. mu

AGNUS M. FrrzRANDOLPH,
A dministratr*x, 

Williamston.
Or ROBERT FitzRANDOLPH, 

Administrator, Lawrencetown. 
Williamston, April 12th. 1897.

CAUTION!of a A. STANLEY BANKS.
WatePTÜle. Kings Co.. Nov. 13,1896. 18 ly —“Do you think your sister likes me, 

Tommy?”
41 Yes. She stood up for you at dinner.” 
44 Stood up for me? Was anybody saying 

anything against me?”
. “No, nothing much. Esther said hesponge into the nipple, so that the child .. . . ® , .

must work with it. gome and lip. to draw thought 7°° we« rather a donkey, bat ria’ 
the milk, and thus obviate the too rapid flow. 80t UP you weren’t, and told father

8 tf

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same most be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

J." B.^GILBS,} Executors.

Portland Cement.
FSres-aEraSss
demand.
gercent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit 

7, 356 Dearborn 8ti, Chicago. 16 gi

bïittïïïrÆS
middle of April. This having been bought at a 
low figure, aud through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
for In Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, March 17th,1896.

Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on 
the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

iSTONE, t WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

Minard’. Liniment core. Burn., ete. —Minard’i Liniment Cure. Cold., etc. he ought to know better than tojadge.msn 
by hi. look.,”

CURRY BROS. » BENT.
—Minard’. Liniment for Rheumatism.Bridgetown, March 10th, 1886. 15 tf
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